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HURRY GREATER THAN EVER 1E v
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*1To the “LIVE WIREv SALE 
and tighten your grasp on economy.

“ LIVE WIRE ” Bargains 
are a boom to economy.? à ,t m

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1787 dearth St. Everything in Men’s Wear

C. H. GORDON % CO.
1787 Searth StT* Everything in Men’s Wear
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RttilNA, SASKATCHEWAN, ? 3y
ESDAÏ, JUNE 2, 1909TVol. 11 No. 9 SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YBAB
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E. MORRISCOUNCILMoney to Loan i&ON TRIALOF WOMEN * Hot Weather Suits 4*/ *On Improved Farm Lands and City Property *For the M ureter of his Brother 
—Difficulty in Securing a 

- Jury — Skull of Murdered 
Man in Courb^-Doctora Tes
tify that Man was Killed 
_ _ r

v] • *I old Annual Meeting and El
ect Officers—Much Philan
thropic Work Done — Pre
parations Made for the 
Reception of Delegates from 
Quinquennial.

<§* V. *
& xWe represent some of the oldest, largestFIRE INSURANCE 'S* A SUIT for real warm days doesn’t cost very much, 

but it adds greatly to your comfort and appear
ance. We show many handsome models in Two-piece 

^ Suits, in light Tweeds, plain Homespuns, grey stripes, 
* brown stripes, etc., with «ingle or double-breasted coats.

and wealthiest Pire Insurance Com- *
*paniee in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

“weak ones”
* * M/ !{*4» ♦

* - *
fri mFOR SALE

F ABM LANDS OITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

* iI(c-epRiag* Tb. «« „

Even though there was a steady 
downpour ol rain the auditorium of 
the Y.M.C.A. was (airly well 
on Saturday afternoon and the 
nual meeting of the local council of 
women was a decided success,

Mrs. J. W. Smith, the president, 
occupied the chair, and delivered an 
excellent address. In her opening re
marks she asked the ladies permis
sion to go back to the early days of 
the Council, with her usual modesty 
remarking that the greater number 
of tilings had been accomplished unr" 
der former presidents. The late Mrs.
Herchmer, she said, was the first 
president, and during her term of of
fice many benevolent projects had bpen 
carried oiit. Through the efforts of 
the council at that time the Victoria 
hospital had been started on a small 
scale, also the Aberdeen Society for 
the distribution of literature among 
the-outlying districts to people who 
could not afford to supply themselves 
and here the president remarked how 
many letters of appreciation and gra
titude the society hard reeeived from 
lonely homesteaders. To the local 
council, said the présidait, is also 
due the erection of a mortuary chap
el in the cemetery, as for a consider
able time previous to its erection the 
ladies had been quietly working, urg
ing on the city—council the necessity 
of such a building. Mrs. Smith next 
mentioned the passing of the Child
ren’s Aid Act as having originated 
with the local council of women. In 
concluding her remarks the president 
said that for the past two yèars the 
Council had contented themselves 
with giving assistance to the differ
ent societies, principally by assisting 
them with sewing. In retiring, Mrs.
Smith thanked the Council for their 
uniform courtesy and hearty co-opei- 
ation, bespeaking the same for her 
successor in office.

Reports were read from fifteen of 
tile affiliated societies, and one could 
not help being, surprised at the won
derful amount of philanthropic work 
that has been done during the past 
year in the cityx Art and literature

If$7.50murder of his brothe. Chas. J. Mor- <gjt 
ris commenced on Monday morning <§* 
before Chief Justice Wetmore and a <$t 
jury. The prosecution was in the 
hands of ’ Alex Ross, who was assist
ed by Mr. McDonald of the Attorney- 
General’s department. C. E. ' D.
Wood conducted the defence -and was 
assisted by bis partner, M. McCaus- 
land. -g : ■ ' - :4 ■ ; *

It was necessary to call the whole 
jury list before twelve men satisfac
tory to both sides were selected. The 
following are the jurors :

M. L. Green.
G. W. Wagner. t i 
E. C. Corbeau.
Arthur McDorold. ,
W. McFarlen.
Frank Dymott.
A. J. Johnston.

' Jas. Whitworth.
J. B. Campbell.
W. G. Dapd.
Neil A. McCannell.
George Peacock. -j- ■
The case of the crown was outlined 

to the jury by Mr. Roes, the crown
witnesses being excluded. , , and utterly Canon of Lich-

Chas J. Moms, the murdered man at-the latter place today,
came from Bethany Dtossoun, a tow ^ Rt Rev and ,Hon. A j. E.
years ago and settled on a prame A D.D was bom in London,
*armunT M;‘eSt0ne' December a», M40. He was the son
Ins shack and commenced farming op- ^ ^ first Earl of Lichfleld. was
erations. Later he was joined by educated at Eton and Christ church, 
his brother, Ernest Morns the ac- 0xford He -was redtor oI Woolwich 
.used^ On Monday April 5 he went m5_83 In ]W ,he became Bishop 
to Milestone on busyiess, and leav- Qf ^ and durj Ms tenure
mg for'home in the afternoon, was o( offlce wag a popular and promin- 
last seen alive, except by the accused, ^ in western Canadian life,
bj a neighbor wbo hv^s about amUe was Master o{ st. John-s hos- 
■and a halt from Iri* aback, ^ Lichf&d, from 10*3 to 1898,
The accused, however, is supposed to H(, wa$ h£m LL D of Trinifcy univer- 
have been at the shack When Chas. Toronto_ and hon. D.D.,
J Morris got home, fi^t later left to Qf OYford_ }
visit neighbors. He rode on a horse 
which was shod on three toot. About 
one o'clock that night, neighbors no
ticed a bright light at the Morris 
place and next morning it j was found 
that the shack had been burned down 
Upon investigation the charred ,re- 
or<i ins of a human being was found in 
the rains, supposed to be the body of 
Chas. J. Morris.

The crown theory was that Ernest 
... „„„ vlv, „„„ Morris, had shot his brother through

have not been overlooked.. The exctel- the head with a rifle or revolver and 
lent report from the "Morning Musical hit him on the head with a
Club as well as the very edifying one sh"'tel, and then placed tht body on 
from the historical society, called $ke the bed which had been saturated 
“K ana ta” Club was worthy of the with coal oil and gasoline; and then 
highest commendation. Mrs. Henry **t fire to the shack, h On- the night 
capably occupied the chair during the » question accused had been wearing 
election of officers. All the officers a l,a’r °f black overalls which since
were elected by acclamation except- been found and on which Were
ing the second vice president, for marks of human blood. As a reason
which ballots were taken. The offl- for the deed the crown theory, as 
cers were : outlined by JJr. Ross, is that Ernest

Hon. President, Madame Forget. had sold a team of horses belonging 
President, Mrs. Rothwell. t0 hie brother and had pocketed the
First Vice Pres., Mrs. G. C. Hill.
Second Vice. Pres., Mrs. J. K. R.

Williams.
Cor. Sec., Mrs. J. C. ,Pope.
Rec. Sec.' Mrs. Morel!.
Treas., Mrs. Adam Ross.!
Auditors, Mrs. E. B. Hmtcherson, 

and Mrs. W. Gee.
After resuming the chair, Mrs. was 

Smith called the attention of the not. 
meeting to the coming quinquennial 
and the correspondence received re-

* J gardlng the visits of the .delegates to 
< > Regina oh Jùly 6th. She remarked 
J * the Dominion government hafi grant- 
~ ed $1,000 ta wards their entertain

ment and Toronto and the Ontario 
government had consributed $700. A

> motion was then made . that a com
mittee wait upon the Saskatchewan 
government, as well as upon the

* Board of Trade in the city, asking for 
assistance. Regina is the only place 
that the delegates will call at be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Before adjournment Mrs. Rothwell
► the new president, thanked the ladies 

for the honor conferred upon her, and 
announced a business meeting lor 
Saturday, June 5th.

It was with the deepest regret
* that the local council-accepted the it. 

decision of Mrs. Smith not to again 
undertake the office of president Of 
the local Council In a quiet unosten- 
tacious manner she had accomplished

< > a great deal and the -members -one
4 * and all fully appreciated her execu

tive ability and the dignity With
4 * which she carried on business mmm
J ’ which she carried on the business of
< > the council.

ip.00 $12.00 f

SUMMER HATS

*
P. McARA, Jr. *T/ 4 ipPhone 113 ❖1SS7 South Railway Street fiüed ItI * hWÊFlannel Trousers

<^f White with hair line stripe of blue, with belt loops 
^ and cuffs ; per pair, fS.OO and

Summer Vests *-
A couple of dozen pkttema in handsome Vests, 

White with colored stripes, tans, greys, etc., all 
ernes to 44 inches, $1 50, «2.00, «3.50 to., 33.50

—

Imperial Bank ol CanadaiWRlGHT BROS. *A splendid range of Straw and Linen Hats for men, - 
m Boaters and stylish crush sMpes, 76o, $1 00, ^
$1.50, #1 75 to

84.00.... . . .

H

I S2.50 *%>

Paramatta ami Panama Hats, newest styles; each,
*5-00and ....................................................310.00 #

■» ,
, Tennis Hats, in'White Felt, Brown and White Felt 

of White and Bine, crusher style, soft and light
«1.00 #

1-111HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ,x

Undertakers ! j ÊCapital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up -

- $10,000,000 
5,000,900 
6,000,000 * tRest

and » weight

Stetson’s, in summer weights, in fawn, moose, JL 
elephant and brown, very newest styles; each...
........ .........5...........................  ................ 34.00

D. B. WILKIE, President 
BOM. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President White Caflvas Shoes *Embalmers. & M•ma*AGENTS IM GBEAT BRITAIN—Lloyd» 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
BANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA 
jUEBBC. ONTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA
v Farming and general business transacted.

High Laced or Oxford Shoes, in good quality White 
Canvas, cool and serviceable ; per pair.. 32.25

V- ris * *1 3
* * A

I -—-—c------- i
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141 | R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. f
THE GLASGOW’ HOUSE

«8*

W., : : A !
Bmnk Om.arte*wr

Interest allowed at current rates from date 
of deposit.

T

#
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Regina, Sask.REQINA BRAN OH
1. A. WETMORE MAnAsan
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KODAKSSeasonable Goods i S
I

Photographers’ Supplies I -
demand for Photo Goods this Summer and have stocked up for it. We 

| are well prepared to fill all orders for

SGREBNJTOORS
Quarter oak finish, at $1.50, $1.76, $2,36, $2 50, complete 
with spring, hinges and trimmings.

x

J

Kodaks Developing Machines 
Paper

Tripods Printing Frames Trays ! 
Enlarging Cameras Chemicals, Etc.

. ADJUSTABLE SCREEN WINDOWS
56c to 40o. 3

.MountsFilms ElS
SCREEN WltflE CLOTH

12Xc, 16c, 20c and 26c per yard.

HAMnOCKS
We have a great line in Hammocks. Prices range from 
$2.25 to $6 60. Everyone a beauty.

GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS—ALL KINDS
We sell J. A. SUMMERS’ SEEDS. None better ; few as 
good.

Supreme Court Case*.
V

Chief Justice Wetmore presided at 
the sitting of the court which open
ed in Regina last week.

Among the first cases heard was 
that of Wm. Jones of Rouleau who 
was tried on a charge of perjury. It 
appears that Jones swore falsely in

)
The New Eastman Catalogue Is In

And we would be glad to send you one.

x

Canada Drug & Book Co.giving evidencë at a trial at Rou
leau last fall. He was convicted' of 
thè charge.

Daniel Regan was in the prisoner’s 
dock charged with bang implicated 
in a case where a farmer named Gib
son lost a sum of money arid a gold 
watch. Gibson, after coming to Re
gina, got under the influence of 
liquor. He then fell in with Regan,
Wellington Pepper and another young 
man named Waller. The four got
drinking and about ten o’clock at - Tribute to ft. M. Napier, 
night went to Waller’s room in the 
Ehman block, where more whiskey 
was produced and drank. Gibson be
lieved he had his money and watch 
when he werit to the room. While in branch he has been transferred, R. 
the room he must hewe fallen asleep M. Napier, was the recipient of a 
or lost consciousness, for when he 
awoke it was morning and he was in 
his room at the hotel. Some of Ms 
clothes were missing as well as his 
money and gold watch.

It came out in evidence that short
ly after eleven o’clock the same flight 
Waller gave Pepper several bills from 

good sized wad that he had. Re
gan left the same night for Vancou
ver at which point he was arrested 
and brought back. When he left Re
gina he had black hair, but on his 
return rt was noticed that Ms hair

Limited p*SIMPKINS BROS.
:

Regina, Sask.Searth Street* >
head and arm. The defence was that 
Allen was attacking Astel when the 
latter struck him in self-defence. The 
jury were only out a few minutes 
and returned with a verdict of not 
guilty.

«
The only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors in the City

f

Imoney.
The first witness^atled 

Henry ol Missouri. He had sold a 
team of horses to Ohas. jj. Morris a 
couple of years ago, and last Friday 
saw the same horses near Milestone.

To Mr. Wood he stated that he

Prior to his departure from Indian 
Head for Medicine Hat to which

was Chas.
1

- 1

Undertakers •purse of goM and the address below.
Mr. Napier, before being appointed 

manager of the branch at Indian 
Head was accountant in the Bank of 
Montreal, here,

The following is the wording of the 
address ;

“To Mr. R. M. Napier,—We, the 
undersigned, representing a large 
number of subscribers, beg to tender 
you this address and the accompany
ing purse of gold as a token of our 
esteem for you on the occasion of 
your leaving our town. It is a mat
ter of genuine regret to our citizens* 
that you are leaving us and we wish 
you God speed, feeling that our loss 
is a distinct gain to the citizens of 
Medicine Hat.
Donnelly, Mayor; Walter Go van, pre
sident of the board of trade.

didn’t know whether Charley Morris 
buying the horses for himself or Speers & Keay

erf. Cook was the next witness. He 
bad performed an autopsy and stated 
that from the clots of blood vfound in 
the bead, that injuries to the head 
had caused death. These appeared to 
have.taken place before tike burning. 
These injuries might have been caused 
by the building falling on him and 
crushing the head. Circulation of the 
blood may continue for as long as 
twelve minutes after death, 
skull of the murdered man was pro
duced in court and the witness point
ed out where he found the clots of 
blood and where the blows had been 
struck.

Const. Morse of- the R.N.W.M.P., 
told of going to the Morris shack 
and finding a body. He took the re
mains to Kinkade’s. He told of the 
position of the body when K6 found

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH . »a

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wnscana HotelGeneral Implement Dealer < >

( Office. 836
PHONES: \ Residence, 17fi 

( Stables, 418
was auburn.

The prosecution was conducted by 
Mr. Alex. Ross, while Regan was de
fended by Mr. J. A. Allen.

The jury brought in a verdict of 
not guilty.

Wellington Pepper who was con
nected with the same case was tried 
on a charge of receiving stolen-money
knowing it to have been stolen. Much Melbourne, Australia, May 37.-In 

> same evidence wps produced at the commonwealth house of represent 
s ’ttial the same lawyers acting, tatives Hon. Andrew Fisher’s govern- 

In this case, however, the jury, mbit Was defeated by,thirty-nine to 
Dr. Charlton was the next witness., br ht in a verdict of guilty. thirty votes. The free trade, protec-

He conducted a post mortem on a p out on suspended sentence tionist and anti-sociatisits parties un
body on Easter Monday. His opin- ^ j . lgt having given bail for ited under the leadership of the Hon. 
ion was that death had been caused ^ ^ Mr Allan counsel for the Alfred- Deaken, formerly prime miMs- 
by blows on the head. Death had ac’cû(ed maintains that the judge’s ter, to oust the labor government. - 
come before the fire as there were no ^ to the jury was not justified. The adverse motion was one regard- 
blisters on the skin. In the stomach „joseph Astel was charged with as- ing the Australian naval and military» 
he found pieces of undigested pine- saulting H j Anen at Drinkwater defence policy. The Labor party were 
a*de, ami partly digested bread. He Qn Feb 16 of tbis vear. Alex- Ross returned to power in December 1906, 
thought death had coirie about three ^ and the" accused was de- tW balance of parties being 26 Lab-
quarters of an hour after eating. fended b j F L Embury. The al- or, 10 Conservatives, 16 Libérais,

leged assault was committed in the and 14-/ anti-Labor. Hon. Andrew 
livery stable of T. Wilson of that Fisher became prime minister and 
place The prosecution maintained treasurer, and sufcceeded in fornmigij 

without provocation hit a caMnet. The government has work
ed fairly well until the present crisis.

The

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake < ’ 
cannot be excelled. < i

Ambulance in Connection
(Signed) Thos. E.

Vi
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

— - IP. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages. , j -

| The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

< >\ \ DeLaval Cream Separators
11 A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
< >
4 ’ Harness, Oils and Greases.

Large stock to select from.
; >

the ji >
thi

!

Burn First-class for 
Stove or Furnace

O
< >

HIDEALi >
Every pound 
screened Coal

$8.00 $7.75
•:

< ►
i ►

A t the ShedDelivered

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH - < ► The young' men's Liberal Club of 
Dawson, Yukon, has invited Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and son* of the mem
bers of his cabinet to visit that 
country.

Death of Bishop Hasson. G. W. WAGNER
179.2jjomiltnn St.

?v
• REGINA o; [ ROSE STREET "Phone 875London, Mav 37.-The Right Rev. that Astel

. J, E. Anson, ex-Bishop Qu* Allen with a neckyoke Injuring Ms Tof
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WEDDINGS

By, May 24, im

- 1*7 B have selected, with great care, many 
* * new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a b-antiful 4-piece Silver Tea Set. quad
ruple plate, for

NEW MANTLE-CLOCKS
A great variety of finish, SS.OO to SI0.00

WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

.. $15.00

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask.
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LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATT

Live Wire Sale
■♦»♦»»»♦»»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» |

ACTION ------------------------- *trf

- 4 ! I
A E♦»HETTIE GREEN t

¥ 1 
f

11 m■ - Jr
x ■ ;< >

-:mi ►
The richest woman in the 

world says:—

“Buy when people want to 
sell” at a sacrifice. We admit 
that this is good advice, and 
take advantage of just such op
portunities. We advise you to 
do likewise. Buy now—when 
prices are in your favor. ^Re
tailers, like individuals under 
present conditions, must be 
tempted to buy. We think, 
however, you cannot resist the 
temptation these values offer.

-
; :1I > ♦>- I♦14 3X J Lj •

♦>
4 i

1 X4 *
r A BÂSKETI 

Of clean. Sweet 
linen is obtained 
the toll and ball 

ht Soa] 
short

f day*» work, but 
the life of your

< > 414X
Tt
414

ff
1 If SB

I >
£2« I

.44%1727 SCARTH STREET, REGINA 211 x♦:♦
< ►1 i4 * i

.
-

♦!♦
.4fI ■ ♦>The Town X

1 414 Its Object SXX “What’s th 
bill you’ve introduced 
, “Nothing simpler* - 

fern legislator', “You’1 
the bill in the papers, 

“Yes.” 1 ,
“And heard! many pi 

it ?” i '
“I did.” j 
“Well, that’s the ar 

delphia Ledger.

They Sooth* Excite<
vous afiectio 
blc to defective diges! 
mach dominates the l 
course of Pitt melee’s 
will still all disturban 
acter, and by restorii 
to normal action relii 
from irritatidii. Then 
like them anil in the 
regularities of the digi 
no preparation has d< 
work, ' as can I be testil 
sands.

?i
purpos

2
t
X

4 >
* y
« *

i: The Great “Live Wire’’ Sale has simply aroused the town of Regma_ to an unbounded enthusiasm. The 
: reason for it is very simple. Take for instance a man working by the day for $3 or $4, on winch he-is 

: : obliged to support a wife and children. Necessities of life are very high now, and are going higher every 
I day It is bound to set you thinking just how you will meet both joids without going m debt. Very few 
:: only are able to solve that problem. We will assist you to that end. Come today and supply your need at the “Live Wire” Sale 
ji as your mqney will double its purchasing power here. §m*

ftsX414: 4Î4
X.t
?
I

x414: are%ix V ♦:«

àT414 Clothing, Boots and Shoos, Hats, Caps, Furnishings, Underwear, Gloves, etc., etc. 414

$X% 4 > 4*T414 X4 ►2 XX414
By virtue of this extraordinary purchase, with its well nigh matchless assortment, its un
approachable styles, you may expect to find the very best values any store could ever offer. * ;t; 
Values that will echo and re-echo in your mind every time you make a purchase elsewhere | $ 
for years to come. We cannot begin to itemize—come and you'll find what you want at a f X 
very low price, in fact, you never before seen. Extra salespeople to attend to your wants. 14 
Extra selling space. Amplified service in every particular included in the preparations for ; ; Ï 
actively forwarding this marvellous sale, in trying to serve all promptly and satisfactorily, \\ f 
no matter how great the crowd will be. i: X

X < - John attended Sund 
jteacher was enlarging 
tages of goodjhealtli o 
explained : ‘fRiches c 
little. You can’t take i 
when you dfe. Good 
most important thing 

Then John^ hand w 
called out : J 

“Teacher, vbu can’t 
health with ypu when 
can you?”—

« >

■IIv < ►

4*4
to.

W*i *

W/ all Souisville4 > wwyiul low’sl\\V
We offer One 

ease of Catarrh 
Catarrh Cure. ^ ^

We. the
for tiie last 15 yi 
orabie tn all hi 
able to carry out spy « 

Walding,

t cannot
< >

ned, have 
u and belle 
eae transat 

obllvatloi 
Kinnan 

/ j Wholeeali
Hall’s Catarrh Cure la ta» 

directly upon the blood and n 
system. Testimonials sent fre- 
bottle. Sold by alBDrugizlats. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for
—1----------------

“Life is one grand, 
exclaimed the"; enthusia 
soul fully.

- “Tea,” barbed out i 
bachelor, whq happen 
her, “but sc|me of u 
poor voices.”|-Musica]

Ask for Mi nerd's and

tWo Could 
Basel, Switzerland, v 

years ago byj an adve 
man whose ruling pas: 
cent of mountains si 
other touristy who val 
soundness otj limb. I 
ously to scaje the G

- * ♦♦♦il4 »

f
litSECOND BOOM FROM THE BIG BARGAIN GUNV :: |
lit

4 y

7ÏX
4 > 7,

CapsNi

CollarsHand-Hats % ♦> 
14;:4*4Canvas< v► V► a

M Men’s and Boys 
Tweed and 

Serge Caps, all 
sizes, regular 
50c and 75c, 
“Live Wire” 

Sale Price

kerchiefs GlovesMen’s Summer 
Linen and Duck 

Hats regular 
75c and $1.00 
values, “ Live 
Wire” Sale price

Best quality 
Austrian collars 
Y brand, regular 
price 20c each, 

“Live Wire” 
Sale Price
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It
BH 1! £,<■7% Excelda Plain 

and Fancy 
Handkerchiefs 
regular 15c each 

“Live Wire” 
Sale Price

% l §Men’s Canvas 
Glovejs, 

regular 10c 
pair, ‘Live Wire 
Sale Price
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Hats! Hats! ii|
We pride ourselves In having the latest Hat selections in - ; A 

the city. We must impress upon your mind right here that ,, A 
this is no accumulation of old junk, but the newest and ♦ J 
latest New York shapes. x

Men’s Fine Derbys Hats in various colors, reg.
$2.50. Live Wire Sale Price............................ ...........||

Men’s Black and Brown Fedoras, Telescope, Tralnmen^s 
and Ranchers’ Hate In all shades, ' regular $3.50 
and $4.00. Live Wire Sale Price............................

Men’s Fur Felt Derbies, the pick of our stock in Ç4 QC X 
fact. Regular $3.00. Live Wire Sale Price.................  9 11 vU * A

Men’s Crush and Fedora Hate, all sizes, reg. 90c. CC- * A 
Live Wire Sale Price............................     3UU * A

-j
^the sake of j carving 

the peak, but! all his e 
The next year he ret- 
tack and eventually 1 
precautions arrived at 
his next appearance at 
he recounted- his expl 
pany and infbrmed th 
planted on the spot i 
containing his dhme 
large characters. An E 

listened Silently, r 
hie and marched out o 
days afterward a pi 
ered to the} adventu 
opened It a 
Silk Bag, which his I 
at the table d’hote ha 
peak by his own pluck
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25c 2 for 25c25c4 for 25c3 for 25c< ►

ALL ALTERATIONS 
MADE FREEThe Squarest, Square Deal- Ever Offered Clothing Buyers

1 ► had
4 y
* > Underwears
<> :• foundk * Another great purchase of Men’s Summer Underwear 
' • from a well known manufacturer, which we will place on 

<6k t ! sale today, consisting of plain and fancy Balbriggan, Ports 
JL < > Knit, etc. That values are the greatest yet, see them, 
t ' ’ Men’s Balbriggan Underwear. A full range of sizes, 
y ’, Regular $1.00 per suit. Live Wire Sale Price, 4C«
A d per garment .......................................................................... Awl»
X \ ! Men’s Fancy Flesh Colored French Balbriggan Underwear. 

11 All sizes, regular $1.50 per suit. Live Wire Sale 
' [ Price, per garment........................
* Men’s Extra Fine Ports Knit Underwear, reguUr $2.25 

Live Wire Sale Price, per garment

$9 and $10 Suits for $4.95
I y

Good, All-Wool Buslnee Suits, well made, 
sightly and stylish, plain colors and fancies, 
single and double-breasted, all sizes. Suits 
that up till now have sold at $9.00 and $10.00 
all reduced, marked down and slaughtered. 
Your choice at .

\
f

$1.49 ,A.

é i Why! 
A Utile girt named 

for her propensity t 
6o fixed was: the habl 
knew when «he wA 

- and life bcci 
interrogation 
worn by. th 
took the op] 
word In seaspn.”

“Mother,” érled Ma: 
the room one day, “w 
the kittens Tt 

“1 should think,” sa 
ey,. fixing 
“yon might jcall one 
nnd the other •What.’

The names seemei 
child's fancy and we
ed. But the moral 

, and Indeed As existe- 
suspected, as was she 
later. ■}

“Mother." -said Ma 
lng up from a pro! 
her pets, “why is W
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$2.2549c U» *1 XX (me to h 
Her

is pecull 
jortunity

$4.9575c4 ► per suit.
♦& i• •••••.
^ Men’s Fancy Striped Green and Cream Colored French 
< > Balbriggan Underwear. Regular values $2.50 7Ca 
• ; and $2.00per suit; “Live Wire boiled down price I UU

111
Shoes T♦14‘ ► $8.40 Overcoats for $4.45Shirts< * 91Men’s Fine Calf Dongola Kid and Patent Leather Shoes, 

all sizes, Goodyear welted, reg. $4.50 and $5.00.
-Live Wife Sale Price............ .“I...................................

Men’s Box Calf Bale, suitable as an every day OA 4C
dress shoe, reg. $3.00. Live Wire Sale Price............  13 i V

Men’s Heavy Working Shoes, Blucher cut. reg. ç 4 A Q * 4>
$2.25. Live Wire Sale Price. . . ............................... «J» I -43 * A

Men’s Extra High-grade Grain Leather (B’.ucher cut) $ Î 
Working Shoes,.regular $3.00 and $3.26. Live Wire i|j J |
a“* p"“........ ....................  . »z.iai ..

?414
> All good, heavy weight; in bok, three-quarter and full 

lengths ; In solid black and Oxford effects, good heavy linings 
and best trimmings, some with velvet, most all sizes in the 
lot. Overcoats that are worth $8.40 of any
body’s money. Your choice at.......................

[ Men’s Fancy Four-in-Hand Ties, reg. 85c value. 1 Am
! I Live Wire Sale Price......................-................................. I*»!»
i > Men’s Fancy Four-In-Hand Ties, reg. 26c value. 1 Q»
; ; Live Wire Sale Price........................................................... I UU
< > Men’s Fancy Negligee Shirtsr pretty patterns, all CQ.
<» sizes. Reg. $1,00. Live Wire Sale Price..................... WWW
; [ Extra High-grade Fancy Negligee Shirts, all sises. Qfl.
<► Reg. $1.25 ahd $1.60. Live Wire Sale Price................. wOU
’1 Men’s Fine Work Shirts In black and white stripes. Q a 

Regular 76c value. Live Wire Sale Price...................... w I#

$2.95 t her$16.50 Suits for $9.45 414X.All A1 Dress and Business Suits, handsome, elegant gar
ments, the products of the best tailors, plain blacks and 
blues and fancies, best linings and trim 
mings. Suits that cost $16.60. At. •

$4.45
$9.45

- $12 Overcoats for $6.95
Overcoats fashioned after the season’s latest models ; In 

blafik, blues, greys, fancies, etc.; three-quarter and 
lengths; made of the best all-wool Kerseys, Meltons and 
Novelties; everyone hand-tailored and made for fine wear. 
Overcoats that you can’t match anywhere 
.for $12.00. Your choice at..................... -. •

t >♦ 
” ♦♦♦- ■ y

Not the ordinary Hand-me-down kind, but up to the A 
minute, both in workmanship and style. <, A

Men’s Fine Tweed and Worsted Pants, all sizes. A rare \ J t 
bargain at $3.00 and $3.50. Live Wire Sale Price gg < >

Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Pants, all sizes and the hand- < > JL 
tailored kind, regular $4.50 and $5.00. Live Wire «A ne f t 
Sale Price ....................................... ...................... $ZiDw o V

_______ o a

IMPORTANT NOTICE ill
During the Eight Days of this Great “Live Wire”. “ 

Sale, our store will be open until 9 p.m., in order to give \ \ V 

the men who are employed during the regular business Ü v 
hours an opportunity to share in this bargain feast J \ A

::<♦< • A

Miscellaneous Odd Pantsfull
9 ’ ’ That will open a great many of those gum sealed pocket 
L 4 ! books. Men’s “President” Police Suspenders, reg. QC.
t < > 50c value. Live Wire Sale Price.......................... .. Uww

; ‘ Men’s Heavy Working Braces, good strong web, Japanese 
o leather ends. Regular 26c and 35c values. Lire 4C.
< ► Wire Sale Price .................................................................. I UU

Men’s Good Heavy Work Sox, reg. 35c value. *4 AA
pairs for............................. ...................................... # liUU

11 Men’s Large Linen Handkerchiefs 
“ 8 for .........................................................

r $6.95$17 to $20 Suits for $11.45 “ Sheep drip
Finest and highest grade men’s fashionable garments. 

Butts that are equal in every way to the beet turned out by 
custom tailors. Single and double-breasted, all colors. In

Same identical garments that up

Destroys all Ni 
does npt injure 

in Scabs$16 Overcoats for $8.50:::: 25c germs 
sions, jand is a 

' healer.;
▲11 high-class, custom tailored garments ; the best produc

tion of the best makers, plain colors and fancy effects, silk 
velvet and cloth colors, plain or patch pockets, many with 
fancy cuffs. Go through the lot and pick out the best- 
Choose a $16.00 Overcoat at this great sale. ffWFV
Your choice at...................................... ..........>^OsvV

% l plain and fancy effects, 
till now have sold at $22.50 to $25.00.ALTERATIONS FREEM $11.45 One Twenty-Fi
All go now at

We have made special arrangements with our Tailors 
to make all alterations free during this sale. We can 
guarantee rapid service, therefore eliminating any delay 
to our customers.

f :: “ CATTLE DBI!
y

Specially prepa 
and t^rmin fr< 
Breeding Stocï 
septic and heal 
as an- insectw 
flies, j

One Twenty-fi

If your storel 
keep them w: 
Dept.

< >

♦ :: t Y:: ❖ 
:: ❖ :: iC. H. GORDON & CO Look for the

“Live Wire Sign”
It Will Save You Money

< >f When You See the4 y
i y

“ Live Wire Sign ”
4 »

1727 Scarth Street, Regina, Sask. < ►Come in and Investigate *1 > CARBON MLU « *
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Money Back if Not Satisfied

Every Article Is New 
and Up to the Minute
The feature of this sale that 
makes it so very important is 
that every garment la up-to- 
date and the prices in many 
cases less than wholesale cost.
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TWO MAGISTRATES 
TEST ZAM-BUK. PEARLS IN AUSTRALIATHE RAPACIOUS EEL * ™

He Is an Omnivorous Feeder With an 
Enormous Swallow. Cure Effected in Both Cases. I. FISHING FOR GEMS IS'A GROW

ING INDUSTRY.
Quite apart from the peculiar and j Mr F Rasmussen, of 211 Marquette 

mystindtis characteristics of eela at [ street, Montreal, who is a rustics of 
their spawning season, there are few the Peace, and a man not inclined 
more interesting fish than the snake's to give praise except where it is well 
maritime cousins. A writer in The due, says:—‘‘For many years I was 
London Outlook describes how he has troubled with a. very serious eruption 
seen young eels—"elvers" they are of the skin. This was not only un
called at this stage of their existence sightly, but very painfuL I first tried, 
—coming from the sea to the rivers various .household remedies, but as 
In countless multitudes. They move these proved altogether useless, I took 
in masses, he explains, overcoming medical advice. Not one, but several 
every obstacle, and are antithing up doctors in turn were consulted, but I 
to eighteen months old, six inches or was unable to get any permanent re- 
so long, of the thickness of a shoe- lief. Some time back I determined 
string. As retribution for the damage to give Zam-Buk a trial, and after a 
they will some day do to trout and thoroughly tair test I can say I am 
salmon spawn, as well as to newly delighted with it. I have the best re a- 
hatched fish, the elvers are greedily for tl}’8.T1„coTnc11T^nZi,ed ahso'
flaîfnRtbn !ÎTOSt °ther km?S 01 lutely toereltovegiy pain and rid mo
flsfi. Still, their numbers are so large, o{ J troubl three boxes of Zam- 
they move forward in such battalions, B k have WOrked a complete cure, 
that millions dodge the attentions ol tfi opinion this balm should be 
their enemies and reach the upper ,ven :^or“ widely known than it is.” 
waters m safety. This wonderful mi- Mr c E Sanford, J.P., of Weston,
gration is One of the marvels of ns- King-g Qq ^ /n. 8., says:—“I had i 
tnre- , oatch of eczema on my ankle, which

At home the eel thrives rapidly. been there for over twenty years. 
He soon puts on flesh. He is an om- Sometimes,' also, the disease would 
nivorous feeder, and nothing comes )reak out on my shoulders. I h8d 
amiss that he can take into his oaken solution of arsenic, had ap- 
gullet. He preys upon the young 'of plied various ointments, and tried 
every sort of fish. He burrows into >1] sorts of things to obtain a cur j. 
their nests and eats ravenously of the but in vain. Zam-Buk, on the con- 
newly deposited spawn. In fact, ex- rary, proved highly satisfactory, and 
perts declare that pike are not half :ured the ailment, 
so destructive to a trout water as “I have also used Zam-Buk for iteh- 
eels are, for the pike eats mature fish ing piles, and it has cured them com
er those that are maturing, whereas plutely. I take comfort in helping my 

. „ the eel takes his fill of the eggs as brother men, and if the publication of
They Soothe Excited Nerves.—Ner- well as o{ tbe perfect fish. % ny opinion of the healing value of

wnF affections arc usually attributa- r + wonderful considering the size Zam-Buk will lead other sufferers to 
ble to defective digestion, as the «to- 0j an what an enormous swallow try it, I should be glad. For the re, 
mach dominates the nerve centres A i it hag A figh o{ tw0 or three pounds Uef of suffering caused by piles or
C°nr8! nf n a/m* t S \E’S ! will easily make away with a bait cl to diseases, it is without equal
wd^till all disturbances of this chat quarte/ o{ a pound, and there are .For eczema, eruptions, ulcers, pies, 

the stomach au?hent}c particulars of an eel about blood-poisoning, varicose ulcere, child- 
two and a half pounds which was «n’s sore headf’,

to swallow a full sized rat. Eels rf t All Druggists and Stores
scale up to seven or eight pounds and at ^ a boX> 0T post-free from 
occasionally even more. They have ZaYn.Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
tremendous strength, and, as for rhree boxe8 for $1.25.
their vitality, is it not recorded in 
the proverbs and folklore of the
people?

"As slippery as an eel” is a saying 
centuries old, and everybody is sup
posed to know that an eel requires 
more killing than any fish that swims.
When you have got him on the bank 
and have put your foot down " hard 
upon his head ready for the coup de 
grace he will lash his tail over your 
foot and around your ankle, and it 
is a feat of dexterity to hold him 
tight while you get m the final blow.
But you do not always get him as far 
as that stage. An angler once testi
fied in the sporting papers that, hav
ing hooked a big eel, he was trying 
to land it, and in its struggles “to 
resist it took hold of a passing 
bream *nd coiled around it. As the 
tackle was good, both eel and bream 
were landed.

a»r\ Pearls Are the 
feifc Fortunes Amass- 

Gather the Jewels 
ef Queensland—

Shflla Rather 
Source ef th 
ed by Men W 
Off the Ce 
Malays and Japanese Do Meet of 
the Diving.

Australasian pearl fishéts make 
their fortune more by the shells they 
gather than the pearls -they find. The 
Australian pearl is not to be com
pared with the Oriental; it is too 
pale and lacks the beautiful sheen, 
m a rule, of the latter. The Austra
lian pearl-shell, on the other hand, is 
most valuable, while the Oriental 
shell is worthless, or practically so. 
Australian shells are large and thick, 
while Oriental shells are small and
^Thursday Island is the great centre 
of the pearling industry in Australia, 
but this extends pretty well aU round 
the coast of Queensland, and Dam- 
mer Land, on the desolate northwest 
coast of the continent, is also famous 
for its trade in this respect. Of course, 
it is because of the mother-of-pearl 
lining that the shells are valuable. 
This iridescent lpstre is due to the 
minute undulations of alternate lay
ers of carbonate of lime and mem- 
brane. ' The rough outer coat of the 
shell is scraped away, and the moth- 
er-of-pearl is then ready to be cut 
into knife-handles, mirror frames, etc.

All round York Peninsula-j—that fin
ger-like projection in the north of 
Queensland—and upon the numerous 
islands without the Great Barrier 
Reef, pearling stations abound. On 
the edge of the tropical jungle the 
little settlement is built, the station 
house, long and low, with a broad 
verandah, occupying some knoll or 
half-way up the slope of a hill, and 
looking down upon the store sheds 
and boat sheds and the Kanakas hut 
and kitchen.

Pearl shells are worth anything 
ton at Thursday Is- 

Dampler Land,

*

r A BASKET FULL 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Snnllght Soap Is used. 
Suntight shortens The 
day *8 work, but lengthens 
the lRe of your clothes, i

«
Its Object Served.

“What’s the purpose of that freak 
bill you’ve introduced ?”

4 “Nothing simpler,” replied the Wes
tern legislator. “You’ve read about 
lhe bill in the papers, didn’t you?”

“Yes.”
“And heard many people discussing

I did.”
Well, that’s the answer. — Phila

delphia Ledger.

acter, and by restoring 
to normal action relieve the nerves 
from irritation. There is no sedative 
like them and in the correction of ir
regularities of the digestive processes,^ 
no preparation has done so effective' 
work, as can be testified to by thou
sands.

” said theJohn attended Sunday school, and 
teacher was enlarging on the advan
tages of good health over riches. She 
explained : “Riches count for very 
little. You can’t take money with you 
when you die. Good health is the 
most important thing in life."

Then John's hand went up and he 
called out :

“Teacher, you can’t take your good 
health with you when you die, either, 
can you?”—Louisville Post.

"“People praise my work, 
artist, boastingly.

“And they laugh at mine,” rejoin
ed the sad-faced party. “But I don’t 
mind.”

“‘What -is your line?” queried the 
artist.

“I’m a professional humorist,” re
plied the’ other.—Chicago News.

around $1,000 a 
land, at Broome, in 
or at any Australian port, and if sent 
direct to other countries they are 
worth as much as $1,450 a ton. From 
400 to as many thousand shells go to 
the ton, according to size. The best 
Australian shells are the black and 
gold-tipped, and many tons of these 
are annually exported. Of course, 
what pearls are found are so much 
extra value, needless to sax; and 
stones are- sometimes found worth 
$10,000 and more. Pearls worth $1,000 
or $1,500 are not uncommon.

For the greater part, the pearling, is 
carried on by pearling companies 
that run fleets of boats, but there are 

y private individuals engaged in 
industry. A fair amount of capi

tal is required to start- in it—$5,000 or 
so. With that a man may buy a 
small schooner, lugger or yawl, stock 
it, and hire a Malay or Japanese div
er, and a small crew of Kanakas 

Much of the diving is still done by 
Malay or Kanaka “boys” in -the pri
mitive garb of Nature, jumping in 
feet first from the side of a small boat, 
and- then swimming to the bottom of 
the se§, remaining under for a min
ute or a minute and a half.

An expert diver of the- latter class 
demands as much as $750 advance 

iey and $100 onxeaph ton of shell 
brings up. There is not much 

.danger from sharks if there are many 
divert working together, and so the 
unrobied Malays, who generally work 
[in gangs enjoy greater immunity than 
the solitary India-rubbered and hel- 
meted diver. White men do not dive; 
they superintend matters in the yawl 
or on the schooner perhaps opening 
the shells. Great watchfulness has to' 
.be exercised over the Malays and 
Kanakas, for a pearl is very easily 
secreted in the loin-cloth, mouth or 
ears; and, moreover, the "boys" pi ay 
take it into their heads to murder the 
[white manager and share the pre- 
cious spoil.

Many white men who trust them
selves alone in a boat with a Malay 
or Kanaka crew are never heard ol 
more — they disappear mysteriously, 
or are reported as having fallen over
board. The skipper and the mate— 
if there is one—of a pearling lugger 
or yawl has to be an expert revolver 
shot, and may well be said to carry 
his life continually in his; hands. He 
has to sleep on a hair-trigger, so to 
speak—to be ever rehdy for mutiny or 
treachery in some shape or another 
from one or. more of his crew. It 
does not do to indulge in a brown 
study—to loll over the taffrail dream
ing of home. A push or a blow from 
a Malay "kris" may end all further 
dreaming, 

i Pearling is only possible at certain 
seasons. When the weather turns 
cold and the trade winds become 
blustering, the fleets retflm to the sta
tions. The shells are then sorted, 
washed, weighed, and packed in 
eases. They are chiefly sold by pub
lic auction.

I A pearl-oyster is not an oyster at 
all really, but a species; of .mussel, 
and in the majority of cases a pearl 
Is literally "the gorgeous tomb of a 
tape-worm." The nucleus of a pearl 
was formerly supposed to be a grain 
of sand or some other extraneous mat
ter that had worked inside the shell, 
but it is now found to be, as a rule, 
one of these parasites. Annoyed Vv 
the tape-worm, the oyster or mussel 
squirts its nacre or juice over it, and 
smothers it, thus forming the pearl.

Like the mussel, the pearl-oyster 
attaches itself to stones and rocks by 
mean of fine but strong fibrous cords 
or “byssus,” and not like the oyster, 
by a secretion of shell-matter. Only 
in the adult oyster are pearls found 
of any size. After the fourth year it 
is calculated the yield of ’pearls, both 
in quality and quantity greatly in
creases. Pearls are often found em
bedded in the shell, working through 
to the outer surface, for the. oyster 
seems to he able to change his coat, 
or else it wears away. ,

The rarest and most valuable of all 
Australian pearls is a black pearl, 
land the most famous pearl found in 
those waters is the Southern Cross— 
it was in three portions, ,and minus 
the left arm.

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the children 
from these distressing afflictions.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Tommy—What is a retainer, pa?

Pa—A. retainer, my son, is the 
money people pay to us lawyers be-, 
fore we can do any work.

Tommy—Oh, I see. It’s like those 
slot gas meters. The people have to 
pay their money before they get any 
gas.—Tit-Bits. \

F. J. CHENEY * CO„ Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all hMrtnrwH transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his 

Waldino, Kinnam * Marvin,
/ Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. 

Hairs Catarrh Curs is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of thr 
system. Testimonials sent free, 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Price 75 cents pr
The Chapel of the Bones.

Not far from the Cathedral of St., 
John, in Vallet a, t>n the Island of THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

HOW TO CURE THEMexclaimed thTenthustostiT young°tody J hJ-iftn^th^form “irfa 
soulfuUy. ^ # crabby old j callexl the Chapel of the Monks,
bachelor, who happened to overhear lunging to one of the Catholic orders, 
hvr, “but some of us have mighty [ Connected with it is a small under- 
poor voices.’-Musical America. , ; ground chapél a most weird, groe-

_______________ ; some place, called the Chapel of the
Here .rows upon rows of

ODE TO A FAT GIRL :
_________ »

CITY OF THE INSANE.In thousands of homes throughout 
Canada Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
only medicine used when the children 
are' ailing, and the mother who keeps 
this medicine on hand may feel as 
safe as though there was a doctor 
constantly in the home. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles, break up colds, destroy 
worms, and make teething easy. 
Guaranteed tree from opiates and 
poisonous drugs. Mrs. Geo. Wilson, 
Wilson’s, N.B., says :—“I began using 
Baby’s Own Tablets about five years 
ago, and since then have used no 
other medicine for my children. They 
never fail to bring relief, and I would 
advise all mothers to try them.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams" 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

END OF THE WORLD.■
Happy and Honored “Guests” of the 

Inhabitants of Gheel.
One of the most remarkab’e places 

In Europe, of which no tourist on pleas
ure bent ever takes notice, says a writ
er In a Berlin paper, Is the “City of the 
Insane,” by" which name Gheel, near 
Antwerp, has been known for genera
tions. About 1,500 men and women 
afflicted with Insanity In all Its forma 
live thgre and have a happy being ae 
the “guests" of the inhabitants, who 
know by experience how to treat the 
unfortunate ones. In the streets, In 
the places of amusement, tyie cafes 
and workshops these patients may be 
fotynd, and nowhere Is there the re
motest suggestion of restraint appar
ent The board ranges from 240 to 
Z.400- marks a year, and, no matter 
iiow email the amount may be, the pa
tient Is always the favored membet 
if the family. He has the first right 
to the most comfortable chair, and the 
head of the table belongs to him. He 
receives the most attention, and this 
he learns to appreciate and to endeav
or to maintain by living down his 
Illness. Even the children know how 
to treat the demented people. The 
dangerous ones are sent to another 
settlement and to Institutions. It Is 
wqnderful how considerate, careful 
and kind the simple people are toward 
their charges, and a peep into the com
munity would probably terrify physi
cians who had never heard of and 
could not appreciate the good which h 
being done in this “City of the le 
«sue "

OW vivid to my retrospective eye 
Comes back the night that we first 

eat alone.
And as I heard your sweet respon

sive sigh
I seemed to feel you were my very own. 

And yet, and yet, I did not dare make 
haste.

How could I put my arms about your 
waist Î

I must confess the matter troubled me 
Until, divining my most hopeless plight. 

Intuitively you saw I could not be ,
Quite easy so short handed. You were 

right
And also thoughtful and extremely good 
In telling me to do the best I could.
Indeed, It might have been embarrassing 

If you had not possessed such common 
sense

And, Quivering like a jelly, felt the sting 
Of pride to think that you were so im

mense.
Instead of this, you made no bones about 
The Interesting fact that you were stout.
Yuus, with courageous heart, when ] 

made bold
And asked you If youtd sit upon my lag 

You did not try to do as you were told 
(Thus bringing on a terrible mishap).

In Ueu of this you shook your head and 
said:

"Nay. dearest. You must sit on mine in
stead."

And so It happens as your billowy form 
I fold within my arms (as best 1 can) 

You do not grow Impatient, dear, and 
storm

Or sit pn me because I am a man.
But with sweet resignation let me climb 
Right up and iove'yoir little at a time! 
—Thomas !.. Masson in New York Life.

Speculations of Scientists as to How 
It Wilt. Como About.

The terrible catastrophe In Italy 
which caused the Inhabitants of the 
111 fated city of Messina to believe 
that the end of the world had come is 
only a foretaste on a small scale of 
what many eminent scientists believe 
will be the end of the world. That 
eternal problem of how the world will 
end Is, in the opinion of many, a mat
ter of scientific Investigation, and It Is 
curious that the majority believe that 
the earth will open up and fly to 
pieces In the most gigantic earthquake 
ever known, an earthquake that .will 
wipe all life from the globe before the 
actual destruction of the earth Is com-

H
Bones.
human bones are arranged all over 
the walls and ceiling in geometric de
sign. These are the bones of 1,600 
people who perished in two of Malta’s 
many sieges. In a pit outside 80,000 
more were burned, and these are but 
a tithe of countless thousands whose 
life blood has laved this rocky isle of 
the sea all down the centuries. For 
so long a time that history is lost in 
dim age, it has been the centre of 
such conflict and woeful carnage as 
no other known spot on the earth’s 
surface can recount, unless it be 
Sicily, which lies just north of it. For 
two and a half centuries it was the 
hardly'held home of medieval chiv-

iAsk for Minard’s and take no other '
mon
heTwo Could Do It.

Basel. Switzerland, was visited some 
years ago by an adventurous French 
man whose ruling passion was the.as 
cent of mountains shunned by mos: 
other tourists who value at least their 
soundness of limb. He tried strenu
ously to scale the Gopaltenbom for 
the sake of carving his name upon 
the- peak, but all his efforts were vain. 
The next year he returned to the at
tack and eventually by taking many 
precautions arrived at the summit On 
his next appearance at the table d’hote 
he recounted his exploit to the com
pany and Informed them that he had 
planted on the spot a .blue silk flag 
containing his dhme embroidered in 
large characters. An Englishman, who 
had listened silently, rose from the ta
ble and marched out of the hotel. Two 
days afterward a parcel was deliv
ered to the adventurous GauL He 
opened it and found Inside his blue 
silk flag, which his English neighbor 
at the table d’hote had won from the 
peak by his own pluck and daring.

^ Hissed His Own Play.
Baron de FrenlUy, who figured prom

inently in France during the days of 
“the terror,” must surely have been 
the only author who ever hissed his 
own play.
Trois Tantes” and was produced at 
the Vaudeville theater, Paris.

“Before half of the first scene had 
been played I said to myself, 'Oh, but 
this is execrable!’ The public was of 
the same opinion and. while my friends 
kept applauding, hissed with *11 Its 
strength. 1 ended by heartily hissing 
myself, for the further the play pro
gressed the more convinced I was that 
the people were right

“On leaving the theater a friend who 
was not In the secret of the author
ship said to me, ‘What a piece of ex
travagance, what a wretched farcer 
‘Detestable,’ I replied, and whatever 
he said 1 went one better. 'It is said 
to be by Comte de Segur,’ he con
tinued. "No,* rejoined I; ‘it was written 
by me.’ The poor man was fixed 
with amazement”—From , “Baron de 
Frenlily's Reminiscences."

airy. plete.
The late Grant Allen firmly believed 

that the world wpnld end by the crust 
of the earth eventually giving way 
beneath the colossal weight above It 
And Abbe Dupln, one of the greatest 
scientists of France, believes that 
doomsday will begin with a war that 
will envelop the greatest nations In 
Europe, this being followed by a 
plague the like of which has never 
been known, culminating with an 
earthquake that will practically shake 
the world to pieces.

Mr. H. G. Wells, whose scientific 
prophecies are well known, is, how
ever, of a different opinion. The world 
will end, hr declares, by Its becoming 
entirely frozen over. It Is a well 
known fact that every year more Ice 
accumulates around the poles. In 
short, many millions of tons of Ice In 
excess of that of the year previous 
settle about the earth’s extremities 
each year, and, In Mr. Wells’ opinion, 
this will gradually extend until the 
whole world Is frozen ov’er_&nd every 
livingjthlng Is thus destroyed.

Several scientists are of opinion that 
we shall perish by fire and this old 
world of ours with ns. Nikola Tesla, 
the great American, Is convinced that, 
the atmosphere of the world being so 
fully charged with electricity, the re
sult will be a gigantic explosion by 
spontaneous combustion, when the 
world will be entirely encircled with 

to flame, which in the space of a few 
seconds will destroy all life.

Two of the world’s greatest scien
tists firmly aVer that thq end of the 
world will be brought about by astro 
nomieal conditions. Take Professor 
Marlenberg, the noted Austrian stu
dent. In- his opinion the earth will fly 
from its orbit and come- In contacl 
witty one of the other planets that fnay 
çbauee to be In a direct line. The 
earth, being comparatively small, will, 
of course, get the worst of It and split 
Into fragments at the collision. But of 
course directly the world swerved 
from the orbit ail living things would 
die and such an earthquake take place 
as would completely put the Italian 
catastrophe In the shade.

Just as Interesting Is the prognosti
cation of M. Camille Flammarion, one 
of the greatest living scientists. After 
many years of study he has arrived at 
the conclusion that the world will in 
the twenty-fifth century come across 
the path of the comet Bella, which 
crossed our line a few- years ago. On 
this occasion, however, a collision will 
take place, and, Bella being Infinitely 
greater than the earth, a shock may 
lie expected which, be calculates, will

Silence.
Silence Is a language understood la 

every country.
Were silence to be enforced on all ol 

ns for a single day the foots would go 
mad. The wise would 'talk lees there
after.

Silence In the shallow man means 
that he la out of breath.

A man Is known by the silence he 
keeps. -

A silent man may not be thinking, 
but the burden of proof is not on him.

To be silent in company Is to Invite 
the suspicion that “you have some
thing on your mind.” The reason la 
obvious.—Life.______________  -

-

This was entitled “Les

Why? .
A little girl named Mary was noted 

for her propensity to ask questions 
Bo fixed was the habit that she seldom 
knew when she was asking questions 
and life became to her one prolonged 
Interrogation. Her mother, slightly 
worn by. this peculiarity, sometimes 
took the opportunity of speaking “a 
word In season.”

“Mother," cried Mary, bursting Into 
the room one day, “what shall I name 
the kittens?”

“I should think,” said the tired moth
er, fixing upon her a meaning eye, 
“yon might call one of them ‘Why’ 
and the other ’What.’”

The names seemed to strike the 
child’s fancy and were at once adopt
ed But the moral refused to stick.

.*
Live and Lesefi.

Among the words given out for 
analysis recently by a district school 
teacher In Pennsylvanie was “bank
note." The Instructor’s astonishment 
may be imagined when one male pupil 
turned Ip the following unique paper:

“Bank-note is « compound, primitive 
word, composed qf ‘bank’ and ‘note.*' 
‘Bank’ is a simple word, meaning the 
side of a stream; *0016,’ to set down. 
‘Bank-note,’ to set down by the side of 
a stream.”—Lipplncott’s.

-

Punished With Starvation.
In the whole wide world there is 

not a class of people to be found who 
inflict severer punishment upon 
themselves than the Caribs of Cen
tral America. Their religion, which 
is one of the most peculiar kind, de
mands self-punishment for sins in
tentionally or unintentionally com
mitted. The punishment takes the 
form of starvation and dose confine
ment. If the sin be in the form of a 
lie no master whether it is calculat
ed to injure another or not the sin- 

goes without either food or drink 
for three days, at the end of which 
it is believed that the offender has 
paid the /penalty for his or her sin. 
Blaspheming and using bad lan
guage are punishable by absolute

Assault,

Talkative Judges Preferred.
If the garrulous judge is a “nuis

ance," since he is apt to divert the 
attention of counsel from the vital 
points and to lengthen the proceed
ings, the silent judge is hardly to be 
described in more flattering terms, 
since the advocate never knows what 
is passing through his mind. On the 
whole, talkativeness on the bench is 
perhaps preferable to absolute silence. 
—Law Journal.

A Peasant Boy Philosopher.
Very remarkable was the boyhood of 

the celebrated James Ferguson, who 
was
land, in 1710. His father, who was a 
day laborer, taught him to read and 
write and sent btm to school for three 
months at Keith. At the age of eight 
he constructed a clock of wood that 
kept remarkably good time and after
ward made a wooden watch with ■ 
whalebone spring. He began to earn 
his first money by cleaning and mend
ing clocks In the neighborhood. Hie

4t C If CCD TtDID ?? I lion in the fourth week. All sins are astronomical pursuits commenced soon
jflntl IIKll (not a dip) punished with starvation. For that afterward, his father having sent him

reason crime is very low among the to a neighboring farmer, who employ-
Destroys all Nits and Lice and Caribs, who are among the best be- ^ hlm ln watchlng his sheep. While
does not injure the wool. Kills haved and most truthful people m thus copied ' he amused himself at

in Scabs, Cuts and Abra- the world. Exchange. night by watching the stars and dur
ing the day ln making modela In 174f 
he published bis book on the phenom- 

of the harvest moon, and this was 
followed by other astronomical works. 
His books received the approval of the 
Itoyal society, before which he fra- 
quently appeared.

born at Keith, in Banffshire, Scot-ner
,You Can't Cut Oat

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THORqPQHPlN, tentElgar Flew Kites.

Sir Edward Elgar, the Jamous com
poser, at one time made a hobby of 
kite-flying, andzwas not ashamed 
be seen tugging at . a string and gaz
ing heavenwards after a struggling 
object with a long tail. He la also 
an ardent naturalist.

and Indeed its existence was not even 
suspected, as was shown a day or two 
later.

“Mother,” said Mary Innocently, look- starvation for two days.
Ing np from a prolonged -cuddling of drunkenness and other serious sins 
her pets, “why is Why'a name Why?” call for four days’ starvation for one

week, three days starvation for the 
second week, two days’ starvation for 

-----  , ... _ - -■ ------------ the third week and one day’s starva-

will clean them off permanently, and 
yon work the horae tame time. I> 
not blister or 
tell you mo 
bottle at d'l

loos
more-the hair. Will 
yon write. §2,00 per 
dellT’d.Boolt tDfree. 

ABSORBING, JR., tor mankind. 
S $1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veine,Var- 

teocele. Hydrocele, Rupsured Muscles or Lips. 
monts, Enlarged Glenda. Allays pain Quick!;-. 
W. f. Yes*8, P.D.F., is? Templt It., SpriwfieM, Mass.

I TEAKS ltd., loatreal, Csasdtaa Ase.to.
Mss famished hr MArtis Sets < Wynne Ce., Wmsipei; 
The Httiensl Inn « Chemical Cs„ Wmaipes sad Canary; 
sad Henderson Bras. Ce. Ltd., ïanceuyer.

rerip'5m era or

All In.
The Hostess—I hope you will like 

this punch. My husband worked over 
It all the afternoon, making It with his 
own hands.

The Guests—It’s grand! Where Is 
your husband? We must congratulate 
him.

The Hostess—Sorry, but be can’t be 
seen. I Just put him to bed -l'nck.

y 9germs
sions, and is a quick and safe 
healer.

SUNLIGHT at NIGHT I
produced by

ALADDIN the WONDERFUL LAMP 
from common

OOÎL OIL—(XKBOSKHB)—Mnkee and 
bums its own gas under mantle, 
cheapest artificial light in existence. 
No better light obtainable at any 
cost. Odorless, noiseless, clean, sim
ple and safe. Lamp pays for itself 
in few months in saving oil. An 
ideal light for store, office or house. 
Write for our fBII LAMP introduo

Benevolent.
Recently, accepting the invitation of 

One Twenty-Five Per Gallon, , his old chum Potts, Briggs journeyed
over to the little seaside town for a 
few days’ rest. Whilst going out for 
a quiet walk one evening, Potts no- 

j ticed his neighbor, Bland, sitt 
Specially prepared to clean Lice \ bjg garden leisurely- enjoying a 
and Vermin from Stall Fed arid i and, of course, observed customary 
Breeding Stock. It is- anti-1 greetings and passed on. To Beeomo Sylphides,
septic and healing and valuable I "Decent chap is Bland, you know, if that part of the feminine world 

insecticide to keep off Briggs. Very charitable and consid- wb|eb Is striving to attain sylphlike
erate, and causes a lot of money to i proport|0iis would adopt the Japanese 

— - .. be distributed amongst the poor and metbod Qf gaining them they would
One TwentyiFive Ter Gallon. aged» , , y t* assured of success. The
If your storekeeper does not -nr?>»A<l.eDijede^Briggs "Your friend mothers of the mikado’s realm consid-
keep them write Disinfectant JdP r gUnno!l?” x er a fat bride a disgrace, an<L.so for
Dept, - - , - . */'No__oh no " said Potts, rather weeks before the wedding they deal

eagerly. ’ out dally to their obedient daughters
"What does he do, then?” three teaspoonfuls of rice and ? one

* “Oh, he's tt* district officer for the glaga of bot water, and on the bridal
1 old-age pensions,” remarked the }ov- flay ,he mQ[dens are led forth as wil

lowy and slender ae heart could do-

en a

The“CATTLE DRIP” (not a dip)
Minard’s Liniment used by Physi

cian*.

“Ah, j£lsie, it is fine to be married 
to an officer—such a beautiful uni
form, and so many decorations.”

“Yes, and besides t\at, he’ll have 
a band at his funeral.”

Countless have been the cures work
ed by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It has 
a power of its own not found in other 
preparations.

ing in 
cigar, -

V

The Spy and the King.
The following story is told of Louis 

XVIII., King of France, and Fouche, 
who had been at one time Napoleon’s 
minister of police: After the Bourbon 
restoration the King asked Fouche 
whether he had set spies over him 
during the empire. Fouche admitted 
that he had. “Who was the spy?" 

King asked, and he was informed 
it had been the Comte de Bla- 
"How much did he get?" cork

tory offer.
The Mantle Lamp Company,

of America,AfiSntaVanted ^ wümWas an 
flies.

Special Notice To The Province
Agents wanted for B. Shragge, 896 

Princess St., Winnipeg, to collect all 
kinds of scrap iron, .brass, copper,

__  ^ ^ lead, zinc, old rubber boots and shoes,
be 865 times greater than the shock bottleg( raga and bones, 
caused by the collision between two 
trains, each traveling at sixty-five 
miles an hour.—Cassell’s JournaL

the
that

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD cas.
tinued the King. "Two hundred thou
sand francs a year, your majesty." 
"Ah, well," said Louis, ‘^he was hon
est, then, after all. I had half."

Medium—Is there any question you 
would like to ask your first wife?

Sitter—Yes; I would like to ask her 
to give my second wife her recipe for 
mince-meat.—Kansas City Journal.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
“COWL BRAND” ’* And Briggs then laughed good-ham- 

Oil Specialties. . i oredly. ——------------ ---------
W. N. U. No. 741.Manufacturers of sire.

COUPON 1
Coartar Presg, Umifd, (MtUAmn •/ “CanaJUn 

Cornier "k Bom 158, Toronto %
Enolesed «nd $L* lor my sulesdiptien to ywe 

farm paper tor eeeÿeeA

Nota*..In Cash • «•••sseeo oo•••eseoeeoestMseiessie**

Address..............
JVwiifs..

My suggestion 1er a name far the new paper is.....

This coupon meet be mailed on or before May 12nd, 1806

As we announced last week, we offer $500.00 cash in prizes. First, 
a prize of $300.00 to tthe Farmer or Stock Breeder who will send in the 
best suggestion for a name for our new Farm Weekly ; then, as a con
solation, 20 cash prizes of $5.00 each, and 50 cash prizes of $2.00 
each to the 20 and* 50 persons sending in the next best suggestions, 
making seventy-one prizes in all.

x ^ ^ The Judges will bet
Mr, Wm. Rennie, the well-known Seedsman, and author of “ Successful Farming.” 
Mr. Thomas Graham, of Graham Bros., Claremont, well-known Horse Breeders. 
Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, editor of the paper. • ^

DESCRIPTION OF PUBUCATION
The new publication will be a large illustrated weekly. The subscription 

price will be only $1.00 per year, though it will be made the best farm journal in 
Canada.

It will be edited by Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, for ten years Associate Editor of 
“ The Breeder’s Gazette,” Chicago, which is well known as the best Stock 
Journal in the world. He is also the author of “ The Horse Book,” which is the 
recognized authority on horsecraft.

It will publish reliable and original information on all subjects of interest to 
Farmers and Stockbreeders all over Canada.

It will cover thoroughly all departments of Stock Breeding and Raising, 
Grain Cultivation, Poultry, Orcharding, Horticulture and Gardening, Soil 

. Development, etc.
It will publish accurate weekly reports and statistics of all the leading grain 

and live stock markets. It will have its own special crop and stock reporting 
service. It will publish special reports of all important Fairs, Exhibitions, Live 
Stock Shows and Conventions.

It will publish free to its subscribers plans of economical and sanitary homes, 
barns, outbuildings, etc., specializing on concrete construction. _

It will have a correspondence department, giving the most reliable inform
ation on all subjects of interest to its readers, replies being written by the best 
recognized experts in the different departments.

CONDITIONS
gestion will be decided by the POST MARK ON THE 
ENVELOPE in which the winning coupon is mailed. 
In this way all who submit suggestions will enjoy equal 
chances to win the money. Subscribers in Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia will have exactly the same advan
tages as those in Ontario—no more, no less. 1 

This is absolutely the only advertisement that will 
appear. So cut out the coupon and send in with your 
suggestion for a name.

We wanfcagents to take subscriptions.

THE COURIER PRESS. LIMITED.
Box 158. TORONTO

This generous prize offer is entirely free to sub
scribers. Every prize winner must be a Farmer, 
Stock Breeder, Horticulturist, Fruit Grower, or in 
some way actually interested in Agriculture.

Send $1,00, for which the paper will be sent yon 
for ONE YEAR, and with your $1.00 send your 
suggestion for the name of the new publication. 
Use the Coupon.

Every Coupon with • suggested name must be 
mailed on or before May 22nd, 1909, to be eligible to 
win a prize. The person who FIRST SUGGESTS the 
name adopted will win the prize, and priority of sug-

Address
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Sunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- . ,
one years’ experience—growth from a small FI ffl 9
tinsbop to i6J4 acres of floor space, from a half dozen H Q gj
artisans to 1,500, from an annual wage sheet of $4,000 » ”
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.
SUNSHINE^^O

was placed on the market the first furnace to *# wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company. *

We employ a consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine —, 
Furnace shaU not have to travel on its past reputation for H

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so that super
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.

HP?'X>": 'F jPWF 1
■—

-
tel- »

the west, Wednesday, 'June 2, 1601.

———

MORTGAGES
LOANS

I ciety working specially for the wo 
j men of India, having been establish

ed in 18-52. Evangelical in its doc
trines, spiritual in its methods, and 
inter-denominational in its character,, 
it endeavors to co-opefhte with- all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ, in 
the effort to bring*th? knowledge of 
the gospef to women and girls 
in our great Indian empire. It sup
plements the efforts erf the general 
societies by <f<36ig "fbe work, which in 
India, men cannot do." The above 
will give those interested a general 
idea of the work carried on by this 
mission.

Kindly send all contributions to
ward the support of the bed to Mrs. 
R. Sinton, thf Treasurer of the Rej 
gina branch ; or -during the Treasur
er’s absence in July and August, to 
Mrs. J. W. Smith, president of the 
Society.

CIk UJest Made from ^ 
of tartar, derived solely1

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. cream

from grapes. All the ingredients 
of Dr. Price's Baking Powder 
are printedjon the label. They 
arc pure, healthful and proper.

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director;

Tbs Wear le published every Wednesday.

dnbecription price : One Dollar ' ($1.00) per 
annum to aU parte of Canadaland the Britiah 
Umpire. To United. States an<Lother foreign 
countries, One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.30) 

1er annum. All subscriptions payable.in ad- 
Arrears charged.lat Fifty. Cents per

■■ When baking powders are peddled or 
demonstrated, examine their label». You 
will find they are not made from cream 
of tartar. You ___ don’t want them

J. ADDISON REID1■ranee, 
rear extra. 301 Darke Block Telephone 448

Advertising rates furnished on applleatiqn. 

Address all coin muni catloas to the Compaay. ■
FRUITVpriees^

1 F

GRACE BRODER, Sec.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 190».
-j.
4. GENERAL NEWS

The hotel and buildings occupied by 
the Massey-Harris Co. at Abernethy 
were destroyed by fire last -’riday.

C. J. Mickle who has been deader 
of the Liberal opposition in -the Mani
toba assembly has been appointed a 
county court judge for the province.

*
The Outlook. ** FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REOINA, SASK. CONFECTIONERYAlthough the spring was somewhat : 
late and the seeding was not com- , 
pleted as early as in some years yet j 
the weather has been so favorable to j 
growth since the seed went in that | 
the crops are well advanced for this 
season. The rains of last week have 
done a great amount of good and : 
with the sunshine following the grow- | - 
th from day to day is noticeable.

Western people, usually hopeful, are 
now jubilant over the prospects for 
a good crop this year. Last year’s 
crop put a -good many of the farmers 
who suffered from the previous year, 
on their feet again, and it only re
quires a good crop this year to give 
them a working capital.

As the year’s go on farmers as well 
as doing better cultivating of the 
land are devoting time to making ! °* money 
their prairie homes more attractive ] himself called to go 
and homelike. The fanners of west- °n an important business matter with 
ern Canada are not making slaves of | some people there. He goes to e 
themselves, bnt are living lives as steamer to embark, but canno go^t 

- well as making money. ! cause he happened to be bom in Eng
land. These are the simple facts of 
the case. This gentleman "wanted to 
go to Seattle; his presence in Seattle 

important to himself and to 
Seattle people, but because he 

conducting a campaign in Regina, I was botn in England he could not go. 
put a mark of condemnation on the I Can anything mote utterly ridiculous 
theatre. Gipsy Smith who is con- | ^ supposed ? Is it necessary for ev
icting an evangelistic campaign in I ery man w^0 was born in England 
Toronto, also condemns the theatre | to treat a trip to Seattle as an in- 
in the following terms : | ternational affair and give notice to

“The theatre - serves no good i the government of that country that 
purpose, and is instrumental in I he contemplates making the journey ? 
leading young people away from [ Has it come to such a pass that an 
Christian standards. It is grow- | Englishman resident in Victoria is 
ing -worse in its tendencies, and I not allowed to go to Seattle unless 
it can only be reformed by re- "| he knows he will have to go some 
moval from society. No true 
Christian may attend the theatre.
Virtuous lives among stage people 
are the exception. Religious plays
are but money making tricks. The Ua to take-out a certificate of bap- 
acted di-ama serves no other pur- | tism, or some other thing, or pay

money or do something or other of 
Mme. Helena Modjeska, who was a j an equally nonsensical nature before 

great actress, died recently in Cali-; he is. permitted -to take in the show? Lucknow.)
fornia. A few years ago in answer If this is the case the fact cannot be At a second meeting held at Mrs. 
to a question, as to what she at- too soon be made known. It will cer- Smith’s on Saturday, May 22, the 
tributed her success, she said : j tainly make a difference in the at- ladies determined to make -an appeal

tendance from this city. It may be ^ through the local papers, for contri- 
said that we should not condemn a butions towards thp support of the 
regulation simply because it bears bed. This appeal is made, not on ao- 
hard on some particular case. Our- count of any difficulty the ladies have 

to this is that it is a fool re- met with, but to give every woman
and child o! whatever denomination,

BREAD60AMNTEED BÏ THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PASTRY, Etc.Selected Irrigated Deeded Lands under the United States 
Government project, Umatilla County, Oregon. The finest 
Irrigated Lands in the world placed on the market. Terms : 
One-fonrth cash, balance in equal payments at the end of the 
second, third and fonrth years. Under this plan yon have two 
years after purchasing the land before yon need to meet the second 
payment. Interest 6 per cent, on deferred payments.

WE GUARANTEE THE LAND

I
Ottawa, May 26.—The cabinet had 

under consideration this afternoon 
the capital case of a homesteader 
named Tetrault, now under sentence 
to be hanged next month for the 
murder oi a setter near Battlriord 
last November. The victim died as 
the result oi bring stabbed -in a 
drunken brawl. It -was decided to re
commend to his excellency that the 
sentence be commuted to life im
prisonment as Ihe evidence did not 
show that the crime had been- in any 
premeditated.

r

Fresh Supply Always 
on Hand.The settlers oi the FoxleighH an agreement such as this is not 

exceedingly absurd. Let us strip , it 
of all details and take the bald facts. 
Here is a well known, well dressed, 
prosperous business man, with plenty 

in his pocket, who finds 
over to Seattle

trict. HHI „ 
di-strict as well as the settlers east 
where the tine is surveyed have peti
tioned the government for a change. 
Notwithstanding any objections the 
railway company put forward, it is 
the duty of the government to see 
that the best interests of the settlers 
are served by the new tines, which 
are to be actually built in the pro
vince.

UNCLE SAM GUARANTEES THE WATER.

Gall at our Office and let us explain it to yon.
:

Williamson’SHOLLAND-SMITH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON316 BOARD OF TRADE

Will remove May let to 804-806-806 Lumberman’s Building. FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquartm for Vinter Apples

BOOBOO——————M
G.T.P. BONDS SOLD.

London, May ÿï-—The million dol
lar issue of the “Grand Trunk Pacific 
Branch Lines Company guaranteed by 
the governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, was largely oversubscribed 
today; The Financial Times referring 
to the success of the G.T.P. issue, 
says evidently there is plenty of mon
ey available in this country, also 
plenty of faith in the future of Can
ada.
writers of the New South Wales 3-J 
per cent, loan have been saddled with 
50' to 60 per cent, of its total.

itMi ♦ h;»
4. FOREIGN MISSIONS 4’

•I-H-I-I’-l-l-H-l-l-I-H-l-I-I-I-I-H-I-

Two Sides.
!swas

some A Car of Good, Dry 1.Evangelist Gale who assisted in i ; f

D. A. Macdonald !1.Those who are interested in foreign 
missions will probably remember that 

Regina branch of the Canadian 
Auxiliary of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission was formed by Miss 
McKinney at a drawing room meet
ing held at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Smith, Victoria avenue, on Nov. 16 
last. Representative ladies of . the dif
ferent churches" were present and pas
sed a resolution to support a bed, to 
be known as the Regina' Bed, in the 
Canadian hospital at Nasik, India, 
otherwise known as the Dhankorbai

Poplar 
Cordwood

Just
Arrived

Just ! REGINA, SASK. I3 \Arriveda
!

!On the other hand the under- 1 -
iDEALER IN :?■

1<-> <, John Deere
; Flows and Agricultural 
( Implements

Fairbanks & Morse!
J [ Gasoline Engines and 

Windmills
The Flower City 

Gasoline Flow and 
Engine

Cream Separators
Harness . 

and Harness Making
Carriages i

!Out in either 4 ft. or 1 ft. lengths.Minneapolis, Minn., May 26.—Thos. 
Read, one of the few remaining vet
erans of the Mexican war, itf1 dying 
at his home in this city. Read serv
ed through the Mexican war in the 

of which U. S.

y‘T;

apest Fuel to Burn During J 
the Warm Weather

hours before and go through a lot ol 
red* tape ? Next week the exposition 
will open. Will it be necessary for 
every English horn person in Victor-

>"
»

Fourth infantry,
Grant was quartermaster and Robt. 
E. Lee was major, and he knew both 
men intimately. He was orderly for 
Major Lee for six months and be
came much attached to him. A pain-

Hospital. (The ladies of the Knox 
church missionary society had al
ready promised to support a bed in 
tiie Kinnaid

><■ . J >-

>Phone orders promptly attended to.
pose than to entertain."

Memorial Hospital,
»

!-THE MOORE MILLING CO.ful wound received when Scott was 
advancing upon Mexico city prevented 
Read from enlisting in the civil war 
to serve under one former comrade 
and against another. The dying vet- 
erat has been very fond of music all 
bis life and was a skilful violinist, 
even at the age of 84 years. His vio
lin has been his life long companion 
and is itself more than eighty years 
old.

LIMITED
!“I have kept my ideals. I have 

not lost my faith in humanity. I 
haven’t forgotten how to enjoy 
and be glad. I know it is out of 
fashion to be poetical, but there 
are still germs of poetry in my 
soul and I am a religious woman. 
There are certain characters that 
cannot be portrayed by a woman 
who does not believe -in God—soul 
is the first essential for success in 
anything."
It seems to us that the theatre is a 

great medium of influencing the pub
lic. We -believe there are many plays 
with good* tendencies just as there 
are some with evil tendencies. What 
the stage wants is reform, and this 
coroes from the public. • If only the 
good plays and players were patron
ized, the evils would soon disappear.

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS
i-Phone 268 ♦P. O. Box 318

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets).
-1 > V

Uanswer
gulation which makes it impossible 
for a man born in England .to go ov
er to Seattle-on business without go
ing through a performance resembling 
the Inquisition. Any man could make 

mdre sensible regulation in five

I
-an opportunity of contributing to the 

support of the bed, and if .possible, a 
nurse. It will require $50.00 per year 
to support a bed, and $50.00 per year 
to support a nurse. When divided 
among the different denominations 
this leaves a very small sum tor each 
church to be responsible for ; but, 
knowing that the different missionary 
societies are already taxed to their 
utmost, the ladies resolved to ask 
those interested Jbut not connected 
with a missionary society for sup
port.

The Dhankorbai Hospital is a Can
adian hospital kept up by the Cana
dian auxiliary. At present it is a 
small building (with 36 beds) which- 
is in a bad state of repair, and has

- : D. A. Macdonald-
.REGINA, SASK.Ottawa, May 27.—A general reduc

tion of the numbers of active militiaa
minutes. who will go into camp this summer 

is announced in the military orders 
today as follows : Cavalry paymast
ers, regimental quartermaster, ser
geants, orderly room sergeants, sig
nalling corporals and hospital cor
porals will not train. Infantry—pay
masters, stretcher bearer section, ser
geant drummers and signalling cor
porals will not train. Engineers—No. 
1-, 2 and 4 companies are not to ex
ceed 85 per cent of the full establish
ment for training, and No. 3 com- 

,, pany 60 per cent, of the officers, and 
been pronounced unsanitary by the [-noncommissioned officers bring, re
health authorities. The auxiliary is

60 > EARS' 
EXPEDIENCEEditorial Notes.

does not smoke! %
tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26o fear a half bnshel dhstproof bag. ^

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED *•
Agents for Saskatchewan

£

The month of weddings has arrived 
again. ,

Since the feud between Dan McGil- 
licuddy and Bob Edwards has subsid-

under-
1719 Scarth Street, Regina I» Designs 

Copyright* AcIn Regina Pharmacyed, Calgary has struck ga 
ground. .

»
, 33SrE52Bf tiKSKSBKSSV'Suventlon le probeblr iwuentable. Conmiuiilmv 
lonsetrtctlyconddeut'^t HANDBOOK enivrent» 

jem tree. Oldest agency /or eecortng entente.
Patent* token totough Munn & Co. receive 

rpreial notice, without Charge, la the

Abgurd Restrictions.
The unfortunate incident in connec

tion with the second race in Winnipeg 
between the Englishman, Fred Ap
pleby, and the Indian, Paul Acoose, 
when tacks were found on the track 
which a couple of times were picked 
up by Acoose in his feet, and eventu
ally put him out oi the race, will 

disasterous effect upon racing 
Some investigation

Yesterday afternoon a gentleman 
occupying a position of trust and re- I 
sponsibitity in the Victoria business : 
community, was called to Seattle on 
business in connection with a matter ] 
of great importance, says the Vic
toria Colonist. When he went to buy 
his ticket he was Asked by an officer 
of the United States Immigration de
partment where he was born, and the 
reply was “In England.” He was 
then asked how long he had been in 
Canada and he said “six months.’’ 
He was then told that he could not 
go aboard the steamer. Of course 
as a matter of fact, the immigration 
officer has no right to forbid anyone 
to board a steamer here for Seattle 
or any place else, but for the conven
ience of travellers the officer is al
lowed to exercise authority at. this 
end of the voyage instead of at the 
other end. The gentleman offered to 
pay any head tax or do anything else 
that might be required of him, but 
the officer was obdurate, and he 
therefore had to forego bis journey. 
Now we submit for the consideration 
of our South African contemporaries

Scientific American.The result, . ; _ ... . duced proportionately. ,
endeavoring to raise funds to build ^ be to reduce the muster at tti6
a new hospital ($16,600) with at 
least 50 beds and perfect sanitary

A. handsomely illustrated weekly. Irftrereei cir
culation of any Bctentlfle journal. Terms, *3 a 
year ; four month», $L Sold by all newsdwlers.annual camps to 20,826, made up of 

1,774 officers, 4,225 non-com. officers 
and 14,927 -men.conditions.

According to the financial state- 
statement from Dec. 1," 1967 to Dec. 
1, 1908, the support received from 
the west was :

JOKE ON FROBISHER.
The inhabitants of the aspiring 

village of Frobisher “went in the 
air’-’ recently over a report that Jim 
Hill, the railway magnate, was in 
Oxbow for the purpose of viewing 
the location for the proposed exten
sion of the Great Northern railway, 
a branch, of which, it has long been 
rumored, will enter southern Saskat
chewan from North Dakota. The only 
reason that can be assigned for tiro

which al-

have a 
in that city, 
should take place.

ÎRegina Earth Looks Good to

The North American ISet
® ““““““““^

TUa Company, which laeolld a* the «% 
.*« continent, has assets oi $8,000,000. and 1* A 
A prepared to Lend on First Mortgagee 
1 on good ferme In this district I
f They will Insist on yonr having Fire % 
V Insurance on yonr buildings. la yonr y 
y life not much more valuable? Cer- V 
A tainly. Then see ua at once about a A 

Policy that win protect your family 
A and your home.

........ $462.18
........ 413.64 .

. ... 246.66 
242.56 
173.66 

,.. 133.60 
«6.70

....... 70.55

....... 54.10

Victoria .........
Winnipeg ........
Vancouver 
Edmonton 
Condie ... L ...
Calgary .1 ...
Elkhorn .,. ...
Regina ... j........
Lumsden ........

We trust that the financial report 
of 1969 will show a large increase in 
the Regina contribution.

“The Zenana Bible and Medical 
Mission is the oldest missionary so-

Some of the eastern papers are ad
vocating an increase of remuneration 
to the cabinet ministers. Some sug- 

’ gest an increase from $7,600 to $16,- 
606 per annum, explaining that the 
ministers have no way of making 
money other than at their offices. 
This explanation could hardly hold 
good with respect to Clifford Sltton 
who, in the opinion of some Liberals, 
did wonders as head of his depart
ment, and at the same time made a 
fortune for himself while he was Min
ister of the Interior.

Ie •• I"1 !••• •••'

XHUMPHREY BROS. &report gaining credence, 
most caused Frobisher to send a del
egation down to see what was doing, 

photographer’s tent pitched on

; ; W. D. McBride, Previeclel Mgr. 
< > Northern Bank OffloM 
V P.O.Box 108$.*4 a KVl A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVE!) 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

was a
the south side of the track. A per
son of a jocular turn of mind, in re
ply to a question from another who 
was passing through on a train, ask
ed what the tent was tor, replied 
that it was Jim Hill’s survey camp. 
Unlike the rolling stone that gath
ers no moss, the report gained cre
dence, and when it reached Frobish
er with the exaggerations that a ru
mor 6f this kind gathers, it appeared 
to be true enough, causing Ho small 
amount of palpitation of the heart 
and consternation among the promot- 

of the village’s interests.—Oxbow

OFJ. W. Smith returned to the city 
from the east recently with the as
surance of Mr. Wainwright that the 
G.T.P. branch line between here and 
Yorkton, would be in operation this 
fall. We believe the survey has been 

j made and when the money is raised, 
the work will no doubt, be undertak- 

We would draw the attention of 
I the government which guarantees the 
1 bonds on this line to the fact that 

1 the people of Foxleigh district, who 
have been 

j tor railway 
provided tor by this line as they 
should be. The survey shows the line 
to be about twelve miles east, where
as It might just as well tap this dis-

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method. OALTLAND.

COALIf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured, 
no money, but tell others o: 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 "Windsor, 
Ont.

SASKOR AIK e •

hy Archdeacon Lloyd, of Prince Al
bert, have been in the city tor the 
past few days looking over the uni
versity rite, and ft Is understood 
that a request has been made to the 
governors for a certain plot of land 
and at the same time adjoining land 
has been purchased which will give 
the Church of England a splendid lo
cation In close touch with the univer
sity. The land will be used tor the

erecting of a collage, a preparatory 
institution of Anglican denomination. 
This is the first denomination to 
make application for land for univer
sity purposes from the governors, but 
It is expected a similar request will 
be received from the Lutheran church 
In a.day or so, as b6th bodies intend 
to build their oçn theological insti
tutions close to the provincial univer-

CLEANBST 
AND BEST

en.

I ers
Herald.waiting tor years 

facilities are not The Smith à Fergiisson CoSend ANGLICAN COLLEGE 
Saskatoon, Sask., May 26.—Bishop 

Newnham, head of the Anglican 
church in this diocese, accompanied

Sole Agent»
Phone 46. Smith Block, Roee Bt.

sity.
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Magrath Mormons 
teresting fpr a i 
was Married to C 
Faith— Couldn’t 
Wife or Child

Lethbridge, Alta.,
r Mori 
ied to

of thirty or for 
mobbed, threat 
verely handled ;§two 
and a woman Magr
settlement abolit tw 
north east of here. Th 
from the marriage : a | 
ago of a Mormdn girl 
the Mormons câll all

rich b:their church, 
of its children to gem 

James Barcliy, on 
who was mobbfed, de<j 
was the cause;]of the 
Barclay and his wife, 
cerned, after their-
happily together in 
Barclay, about, five n 
turned to her 'notherl 
grath, and intended t| 
own home in the courj
two. Once h 
er, her parente] and t 
mined to keep! her, 1 
her hùsband’slentreal 
to return to £im.

Y'esterday 
his sister, 
city, -and Hajfi^s 
Barclays, wept "down 
ask his wife-’again ti 
him. She reflused. H 

would

in 3

relay
Birt-

on,

ed that if s 
he would takfc his chi 
If Mrs. Barclay .want 
could go witti him. 
mob got together ai 
shackled hy ]a man 1 
self “sheriff.!’ He, 

haul»-1Harrison were 
mon magistrate, w 

' that the child- was t 
its mother *nd that 
quit the place on t 
three were jfcaken 
depot by the “sheril 

IT-American style. Th< 
ing in the si waiting 
time when the mob 

“Don't yftu come 
announced the - les

.1 :hang you.
“We will! "hang t 

out some of the me 
“Get a 
Ropes, 

but the 
tiles’’ kn 
beat thei

iwever, a 
* rushed 
Iced them

:

Wednesday, June B, T

I in summer can be prevented 1 
I by taking ________ 1

It’s as beneficial in summer 
•sin winter. If you are weak 
and run down it will give you 
strength and build you up.

Tike It In a little eold milk or water 
Get a small bottle now. AMDrugÜsts

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, hut they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit- 
tor Sweets, Al montre, Marshmeltows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA
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*Cutting the Prices of Furniture« ♦«
*« **
♦<* :"i-
*« ■1

We have taken into stock another .carload and still there are more to follow of our big purchase which we bought at a big saving by buying in 
large quantities. We must keep these goods going out in order to make room for the balance which is on the way. We have given many bar
gains this week and have received many congratulations on the quality and prices of our goods. They don't cost you as much as you have been 
paying for the cheap inferior goods which you have been compelled to buy.

a few quotations which should convince you that we mean business

44 ** *4 4* **
** Here are *4 mmm.
♦* DINING ROOM CHAIRS

Solid oak and leather upholstered seats, in early English 
or golden finish. Worth $27.50 per set of 5 single and

...................-$21.00 .

BABY CARRIAGES
A beautiful olive green braided fibre body and hood, heavy 

rubber tire; this is the most up-to-date carriage on 
the market. Worth $44.00. Clearing Out price $32.50

/
Our English Cab, best make, strapped gear, polished wood 

body, in black or tan finish, heavy rubber til*. Regu
lar $44.00 Clearing price ......... . .....................$32.00

Rattan Carriage, in natural or tan finish, hood top. Re
gular $32.00. Clearing price .„

BRASS BEDS
No. 1, two In. square posts and square filling, a hand-

.....$7-2.50
No. 2, square post and square filling, worth $6-2.50 for

..$51.76

No. 3, beautiful 2 in. continuous post, on top rail, satin 
finish, worth $80.00 for ............'... ....... . ....,..$*8.50

No. 4, heavy
$51.60, for >............".

•w No. I

CHAIRS 4A good strong Kitchen Chair with double set ol rounds, 
Regular «6 cts., Clearing Price :.........«.................. , ..50c. some bed, worth $39.00, for .... ♦ I1 arm for ,........* A good strong Dining Chair, double set oi rounds, Regu
lar 76 cts., Clearing Price ...... ........ ....... .......... .J...66C.

Large Diner, double set of rounds, Regular $1.10, Clear
ing Price v..... .............. *..... ...r.. ..........®5C*

Dining Chair, Regular $1.60, for ... ... .

Heavy set, best quarter cut oak, 
$30.00 for .... 4,................. ..4...

leather seats. Worth 
..$28.50 ♦4 I* • » «i» syl* • •

4 «Many other kinds at same cut price. 1* two in. post and colonial top knobs, worth
IEEkMIeP * mLEATHER COUCHES

Genuine leather and Solid Oak frame, 
for .......................................................................

„.......... $22.50* .......... $1.25
worth $4-2.50 
....... .......$34.50 ' 45, heavy two in. post and colonial top knobs, worth 

$4-8.60, for ,.................................. :. ........ .............. .$80.00
AH Enamelled Beds at Equally Low Prices.

4 GO-CARTS
A beautiful Rattan Cart, upholstered in best silk, most 

handsome in design. Worth $46.50. To clear at ..$32.76- 4EXTENSION TABLES
Hardwood, Oak finish, worth $12, Clearing price ...$ 8.50

$12.00

Best quality leather, Solid Oak frame, early English fin
ish, worth $46.50, for ........... ...... ...... ...............$36.25

Best quality Spanish leather, early English, Oak frame,
large size, worth $60.00, for .............. ........ ....$4-8.00

Best American leatherette, Oak frame. This is a haud- 
"s.ime and well made couch. Regular $36v00, for..$22.50 

Couch, Oak frame, upholstered in velour worth $14.50,
.$10.50

4 B4 mRattan Go-Cart, natural or tan finish. Worth $28.00. To 
& clear at I ■■

BUFFETS
Quarter cut oak, golden finish, British Bevelled plate 

mirror, worth $30.00, for ..................... ....................$21.50
Buffet, worth $36.00 for .......................  $26v75
Buffet, wOrth $38.60 for ............................      $30.50
Buffet, worth $48.00 for .............................   $38.50
Buffet, worth $66.50 for  ......... . .......... «... ....... .■...$53.50
Buffet, worth $76.00 for ...... ............  ...... ...... ..«...$62.50

Solid Oak Table, worth $16, Clearing price ...

Solid Oak Table, worth $14, Clearing price .......! ...$10-50
$20.76 BTwo only, worth $18. To clear at ...... ......

Collapsible Go-Carts, worth $17.50-, To clear at ...$12.00

• •>••• .««'et* *•••*•••« ..$12.75

44 A very heavy Table, quarter cut oak finish, worth $18.00
$14.00 for ...

Couch, Oak frame, upholstered in velour, silk plush band,
spring edge, worth $18.00 for . ............

Couch, buttoned top, spring edge, and worth $20.00, for
$13.50

Clearing price ....... . BCollapsible Go-Carts, worth $14.50. To clear at ....$ 8.76
All Carriages and Go-Carts fitted with hood tops. These 

shoul-d he cleared off our floors in two hours at these 
prices.

4 Solid quarter cut Oak Table worth $28 for ... .,i ..,$22.00

And many other lines of Extension Tables at similar 
Reductions.

..............$12.00 B a4 B SI4 I m.4 : „ j B4 All Parlor, Den, Hall and Bed-room Furniture at Equally Low Prices
We are heaquarters for Sectional Book Cases, Window Shades and Poles, Brass Extension Rods, Room Moulding and,

Plate Rail. Sole Agents for Norwood and Standard Sewing Machines. Prices low.

B
B4 .

B .4 B4 B4 B4 P! BThe Furniture Man4 J. H. JOHNSTON 11B4 B4 B4 TELEPHONE 151DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVENUE w '4 *4

ithe demands. ~ The- Indians gathered 
in the officers of the law, and with
out hurting them confined them in a 
log shack under guard.

Jaxon, who was with the band, en
deavored to get the white men shot 
but the Indians were too cute to go

ECLIPSESJAXON BUTTS INThey “soaked” them with eggs and 
threw Harrison through a window, 
by which the top of bis finger was 
severed. Mrs. Bolderson was also 
roughly used. After satisfying their 
hunger for brutality, the mob left, 
and the three boarded the passenger 
train which arrived shortly after, and 

to this city. The sheriff stood.
effort to interfere 

No arrests

MORMONS
vs. GENTILES WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL iIN' JUNE !Honore Jaxon Persuades Men EXHIBITIONThat of the Moon ou June 3rd 

and that of the Sun on June 
17 th—T<x be Seen in W est
era Provinces if the Weath
er is Fav orable.

Not to Go to Work at Bank- 
head— Some of His History too far. Jaxon then left’hot foot-lor 
__Diqnntincr Parties Have *** nearest tr*din* Post to get a sup-Uisputmg rames nave ply of ^isky with whjch to tofl„enoe

the passions of the Indians to a 
point where they would shoot the 
Healys and Tabert. A friendly half- 
breed told the' prisoners of the move 
and for a substantial bribe took a 
message to Fort Asiinlboine and 
brought the cavalry at whose ap
proach the Indians retreated back 
across the border to Canadian soil. 
Healv afterwards took part in putt
ing dtiwn the rebellion but always de
clared his sole reason for taking part 
was to get a idiot at Jaxon. «

Magrath Mormons Mike it In
teresting for a Gentile who 
was Married to One of Their 
Faith—Couldn’t Have His 
Wife or Child Back.

■ >
1 >Richest Half-Mile Track 

Meet in America

A Thousand, New Features on Track, Field and Stage
NAVASSAR LADIES’ BAND «

$40,000 in Prizes—came
by and made no 
until towards the last.

< >

Not Yet Agreed and Still 
Arbitrating.

:
< 1have been made so far.

MILITARY TATTOO
SIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 23
god and Gun for June. 1 >

There are to be four eclipses during 
Of these J. Millar

Macleod, May 26.—When the board 
of conciliation which is endeavoring 
to settle the coal miners’ strike re-

< >Lethbridge, Alta., May 27—A mob 
of thirty or forty Mormons yesterday 
mobbed, threatened to hang and se
verely handled two “gentile” 
and a woman at Magrath, a Mormon 
settlement about twenty-two miles 
north east of here. The matter arose

the year 1969.
Barr of St. Catherines writes to the 
Mail ancT Empire as follows :

Of the four eclipses in 1969, two 
will take place next month, viz.: a 
total eclipse of the moon on June 3, 
and a central eclipse of the Sun on 
June 17-. As both events will be par
tly, visible in Canada, the following 
notes concerning them may be of in
terest :

Although eclipses of the moon are 
less important, scientifically, than 
those of the sun, it is always very 
interesting to watch the gradual pro
gress of our satellite through the 
earth’s shadow, and to note the var
ied and often beautiful tints at diff-

The winter campaign against the 
wolves in Northern Ontario, sugges-

t
\
♦

Excursion
Rates

Seven .« ! 
Great Days ! iJULY 10-17convened today at the call of chair- 

tions for thinning out these pests in Grant, the committee of the two 
the Algonquin National Park and sides appointed last week to formu

late an agreement for putting into- 
effect the recommendations of the

men

the neetl for some further action in 
that portion of the province border
ing on Manitoba, are prominent fea
tures of the June number of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, published by W. J. a6ree-
Taylor, Woodstock, Ont. Sportsmen The board then formally opened a 
everywhere are interested in this board of arbitration under the Le- 
wolf campaign because it is felt that Several conferences were
the future of our big game depends 
to a considerable extent upon keep-

numbers of their re- debated.
Attorney L. P. Eckstein of Ferme 

for the " miners, testified ' that Eck
stein thinks that the settlement is as

from the marriage a year or more 
ago of a Mormon girl to a gentile, as 
the Mormons call all non-members of 
their church, which bars all marriage 
of its children to gentiles.

James Barclay, one of the men 
who was mobbed, declares that this 
was the cause of the whole trouble. 
Barclay and his wife, the couple con- 

after their marriage lived

board represented through their at
torneys that they had failed to

points in eastern and southern Can
ada the sun will set eclipsed. At 
Toronto the “first contact” occurs 
about an hour before sunset, viz., at 
6h. 57m. p.m. standard time. A few 
minutes later a distinct notch will be 
seen (weather permitting) oa the 
lower right hand quarter of the sun’s 
disc. The greatest obscuration (mag
nitude 0.53) will occur shortly be
fore sunset, the latter taking place 
at 8h. lm. standard time.

jal authorities at Fort William, af
ter conspiring together, loaded these 
Wanderers inte a cfcuple of coaches 
last spring and shipped them to 
Yorkton, the great rumpus that was 
raised at the time, and Yorkton’s re
fusal to have anything to do with 
them.

Death of a Pioneer Missionary
Montreal, Que., May 311—The pion

eer lady missionary who for thirty 
years worked among the iStoux In
dians near Prince Albert, died at the 
Royal Victoria hospital last night in 
the person of Miss Lucy Baker, aged 
73 years. Throughout the long per
iod in which she entirely devoted her
self to missionary work, Miss Bak
er’s course of life was of a remark
able "nature. When she first wait out j 
she was the only woman among the 
Indians of that section where she was

"

jheld on the legality of the preamble 
in the mining contracte which is be- The Mounted Police finally 

took charge of them, the understand
ing being that the province and the 
Dominion would fight it out between 
them as to who would pay the shot. 
After feeding them on apples, peanuts 
etc., for several months in a coral 
near Orcadia the leaders were placed 
in asylums and jails and the rest of 
the party dispersed. Now the pro
vince is to foot the bill, which am
ounts to thousands of dollars.—York-

ing down the
lent less and ever vigorous foes. What 
has been done and what is proposed 
applies to a much wider field than 
Ontario and the lessons learned will fa* a”ay„ as ev®J' 
no doubt be put to use in several of Banff, May 26. The strike sttua- 
the other provinces. Even where the t>on » at a critical pomt at Bank- 
wolf is not a pest and a trouble head. The men on Sunday or Mon
sportsmen will read with, sympathe- day met and decided to return to 
sic interest of the good work done work today, and the management el
and of the proposals for renewing it pected to open up this morning Man- 
with increased' zest next winter. »ger Wilson sent ,n to Banff for aev- 
Fishing, including a fine illustrated eral of-his miners who have been at 
paper showing how anglers may, with work on government road gangs dur- 
much pleasure and profit to them- **8 W strike.
selver mount the best of their sped- This morning Honore Jaxon, pn- 
mens, occupies the next place, seven vate secretary to Shermam appeared 
stories being given up to topics of on the scene aBd pursuaded the men
which the fisherman is never weary^ other^Jtoting Yo/ tonight to Rescind ^rt was used by the military and The sunlight win appear on the left- 
As a change one paper descriptive ™ « at the previous was even turned into a hospital when hand margln 0, the lunàr disc. The
of fishing m the West Indies, will ^™Ja*“ei8 w man >ho aot_ Miss Baker did everything in her moon lea^s the shadow at 10h. 14m.
show Canadians a ey ave n ^ Louis Roll’s private secretary p°wer for the troops. About a year and the contact with the penum- 
need to envy their fellows elsewhere. rebellion of ’85 and who was a8° Miss Baker retired from the field bta (or faint partial shadow) occurs
A fine article by Mr. R- Clapham, £ ”ted teamsters’ of her devotion. at Uh. 21m. standard time.
A field”* a pa'pe^on “Grous^Tn A4- strike in Chicago a few years ago. - ! The solar eclipse of June 17 will
Afield a paper timers give the following about The ninth annual convention of the be visible, in its partial phases, over
berta, a descrip ion a new « n /that is if be is " the same- Union of Canadian municipalities will a large portion of North America,
ish Columbia Canoe trip, a coup e o whose first appearance as a be held on June 26 and 27 at Medi- also in Asia and Northern Europe,
big game hunting stories, s an ’ strife in 18*1 dotvn in cine Hat, and the final meeting will The central or shadow track extends . , ...
game protective a summary river country in Montana, be held next day at Calgary. Visits from a point in Asiatic Russia, cros- °gs T1 ^
of the report on the Canadian Na- M-^nver county ^ ^ ^ ^ made ^ port Arthut, sing the Arctic ocean and Greenland, ^ %£****'iff J?" °thCr ha“
tional Park, and a paper on ysl®a ver scarce and about 300 Canadian Fort William, Winnipeg and Regina, and terminating near Cape Farewell. 0 rs-
Culture, are repr®**ntatlJJ °*r indians and some halt breeds follow- Among subjects proposed are: Uni- For points along this track the 
Wealth of other good things appe band of tbe bufialo across the form municipal accounting; provincial eclipse will be total, except near the
ing in the number. Indeed sports , into Montana greatly to the municipal boards, including public beginning and end of the course,
whatever may be the special fine Wiey Montana Indians who utility commissions western munici- where it will be annular. Observers lty that the Saskatchewan govern- Borland, of Montreal;
favor, will find something in this is- m g aiarm this inroad on pal development; government tele- in northern Norway may witness a ment has finally decided to foot tbe Bell of Winnipeg; Hon. W. R. Motfa-

» called sue appealing to them with particu- view sheriff Healy and bis phone systems; methods of street spectacle worth travelling a long bill for tbe keep of the Doukhobors jcrwell of Regina;; Hon. W. H. Fin-
lar force, while the whole of the eon- tneir g ‘ Sheriff Tabert, widening and expropriation, and im-1 way to see-an eclipse of the mid- who spent several months at York- lay of Edmonton and Dr. L. Laberge
tents will be found of general inter- ro tQ ^ the hunting’ provement plans in advance of grow- night sun. ton and vicinity last summer under ,of Montreal, are vice presidents; Geo.
est to aH concerned in the sporting ® customs duty on all tannsd th. > . As regards this country, the eclipse the chaperonage of the R.N.W.M.P. Burn, of Ottawa, Is treasurer and
advantages of the Dominion. elaime - . ------------------- ------ --- will be best seen in the North-west It will be well remembered, how the Rev. W. Moore, D.D., of Ottawa, is

. S2Tl^»s Td out to enfort, ' Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. Territories and Manitoba. For all Ontario government and the munici- secretary.

cerned,
happily together in Calgàry. Mrs. 
Barclay, about five months ago re
turned to her mother’s home at Ma
grath, and intended to return to her 

home in the' course of a week or

erent points of the lunar landscape.
The next opportunity of witnessing 

such an event will occur (weather 
permitting) on June 3. In this coun
try the eclipse will be best seen in 
the Maritime provinces—especially in 
Nova Scotia. At Toronto the moon 
will rise almost totally eclipsed at 
7h. 46 m. p.m., standard time. The 
middle of the eclipse occurs at 8h. 29 
m., and the total obscuration ends at 
9 o’clock. This latter phase may be 
well observed in Southern Ontario

MEAT CHILLING PLANTS aown
two. Once back in Magrath, howev
er, her parents and the church deter
mined to keep her, and in spite of 
her husband’s entreaties, she refused

Edmonton, Alta., May 28.—E. G. 
Palmer of Edmonton, one of the com
mittee" appointed last July to inter
view Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
of agriculture, regarding the estab
lishment of meat chilling and pack
ing plants in the western provinces, 
returned to the city today. Hé says 
the government is favorable to the 
scheme and that two large meat phil-

, favorable; though the moon will be sl*fafs
Miss Baker's house near Prince Al- low down near the southern horizon. ! J? ^ ^ J f* a cost

! of tl,75(1,606. work on the mam
plants will start this summer. The

originally associated in mission work 
with Rev. Dr. Ross, of Lancaster,
Ont. Miss Baker was mainly respon
sible for bringing the Sioux Indians 
among whom she lived, to a state of 
advanced civilization in comparison 
with their course of life 35 years ago sboujd the weather conditions prove 
At the time of the Riel rebellion,

to return to him.
Yesterday Barclay accompanied by 

Bolderson of this

ton Enterprise.

Mrs.his sister, 
city, -and Harrison, a friend of the 
Barclays, went "down to Magrath to 
ask his wife again to come hack to 
him. She refused. He finally declar
ed that if she would not come back 
he would take his child which he did.

ANTI-CONSUMPTION CONVEN
TION.

Hamilton, May 30.—The Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of 
Consumption closed this afternoon. 
It will meet in Montreal next year. 
The "convention passed a resolution 
calling upon* the provincial govern- 
mefits to aid in checking the white 
(dague and advising the appointment 
of medical inspectors for schools. The 
members in the afternoon visited the 
Hamilton Health Association’s sani-

an-

If Mrs. Barclay wanted the child she 
could go with him. he declared. A first proposal laid before the minist

er was that plants to cost $8,066,006 
and covering all the western prov
inces should be established. This was 
considered too big a proposition and 
a second proposa^ was made and ap
proved. The plants will be co-opera
tive," but the government will guaran
tee four per cent, of the bonds. The

mob got together and Barclay was 
who called him-shackled by a man 

self “sheriff.” He, his sister and 
Harrisop were hauled before a Mor
mon magistrate, 
that the child was to be returned to 
its mother and that the three gentiles 
quit the place on the first train. The 
three were taken handcuffed, to the 
depot by the “sheriff” in the régulai 

% ' American style. They had been wait
ing in the "waiting room for some 
time when the mob appeared. ^

11 Don ft you come back here again, 
announced the leader, “or we will

gave orderswho
tarium.

Prof. J. O. Adam», Montreal, was 
elected president; Hon. Senator Ed
wards, of Ottawa; H. H. Miller, il.P. 
of Hanover; William South am of 
Hamilton; Jas. Manuel, of Ottawa; 
Sir J. A. Grant of Ottawa; J. G. 
Rutherford, of Ottawa; Hon Senator 
Beique, of Montreal; Col. Jeffery H.

Dr. Gordon

■1

TO PAY FOR DOUKS. ,'-'48
It is learned on the best of author-

hang you.”
“We will "hang them now, 

out some of the mob.
“Get a rope.”
Ropes, however, were 

but the mob rushed the three “gen
tiles” knocked them down, kicked and 
beat them.

■

not brought,

Ask for Minard’s and take no other
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CITY OF
! ”

Why I Recommend
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

THE BACHELOR GIRL «For Women Who 
are Discouraged

and wiped her eyes with her apron. 
“Oh, nothin’.” she answered, with an 

“I’m kind of
tor yourself. I’ll do my durndest”

The dory was caught by the first of 
the great MOves and on Its crest went 

; flying toward the beach. Captain Erl 
steered with the oars us well as he 

1 could. The wave broke and tbe half 
i filled boat paused, was caught up by 
j the succeeding breaker and thrown 

forward again. The captain, still try- 
j lng to steer with one oar, let go of the 

other and seizing his companion by'
r \ . the belt pulled him to his feet.(Continued.) «Now, ^ „ he ghouted- ..gtand by!”

„ j CHAPTER XX. The boat poised on the curling wave,
IAPTAIN ERI knew that the went down III— a hammer, struck the 

hardest and most dangerous sand and was burled In water. Just
portion of his perilous trip as It struck Captain Erl jumped as tar

1 I was just at Its beginning. If shoreward as he could. Davis sprang
the dory got through the surf without with him, but It was really the cap- 
capslzlng it was an even bet that she tajn’s strength that carried them clear_ 
would stay right side up for awhile of the rail.
longer at any rate, so he pulled ont of They kept their feet for an Instant, 
the little cove and pointed the boat’s but in'that instant Captain Erl dragged 
bow toward the thundering smother of his friend a yard or so up the shelv-

/ white. ing beach. Then they were knocked
The first wave tripped over the bar flat by the next wave. The captain 

and whirled beneath him, sending the dug his toes Into the sand and braced 
dory high Into the air and splashing Its l ’mself as the undertow sucked back, 
occupant with spray. The captain held Once more "he rose and they staggered 
the boat stationary, waiting for the on again, only to go down when the 
second to break, and then, half rising, uext rush of water came. Three times 
put all his weight and strength on the (bjs performance was repeated, and as 
oars. The struggle had begun. they rose for the fourth time the cap-

They used to say on board the Han- tain roared, “Now!" 
nah M. that the skipper never got rat- Another plunge, a splashing run and 
tied. The same cool head and steady were on y,e bard sand of the
nerve that Joslah had admired when beach. Then they both tumbled on 
the catboat threaded tbe breakers at .ile[r faceg and breathed In grçat gasps, 
the entrance of the bay now served the captain realized that this
the same purpose in this more tangled ^ou]<j not do, for in théïr soaked con- 
ond infinitely more wicked maze. The dltton freezing to death was a matter 
dory climbed and ducked, rolled and of but a sh0rt time. He seized Davis 
slid, but gained inch by inch, foot by . yle gh0uider and shook him again 
foot The advancing waves struck a'd ln
savage blows at the bow, the wind did VCome 0 L<,te! Come on!’’ he to
its best to swing her broadside on. bnt gigteU ,.G|t up, You,ve got t0 g,t np,..
there were 180 pounds of dear grit And after awhile the life save^dld 
and muscle tugging at the oars, and, get up_ although he could scarcely 
though the muscles were not as yonng 8tand. Then, with the captain’s arm 
as they had been, there were years of aromid his waist, they started slowly 
experience to make every pound count up the beach toward the station.
At last the preliminary round was over. They had gone but à little way when 
The boat sprang clear of the breakers they wepe met by Ralph Hazelttoe and 
and crept out farther and farther, with captain Perez, 
six Inches of water slopping in her bot
tom, but afloat and seaworthy.

It was not until she was far into 
deep water that the captain turned her 
bow down the shore. When this was 
done It was on the instant, and, al
though a little more water came in
board, there was not enough to be 
dangerous.

The dory jumped from crest to crest 
like a hurdler. The sleet now beat 
directly into the captain’s face and 
froze on his eyebrows and lashes, but 
be dared not draw to an oar to free a 
hand. The wind caught up the spin
drift and poured it over him to Icy 
baths, but he was too warm from the 
furious exercise to mind.

In the lulls he turned hts head and 
gazed over the sea, looking for the - 
boat. Once he saAv it, before the storm 
shut down again, and he groaned aloud 
to count but two black spots on Its 
white surface. He pulled harder than 
ever and grunted with every stroke, 
while the perspiration po’ured down 
bis forehead and froze when it reached 
the ice dams over his eyes.

At last it was. in plain sight, and the 
two dots, now clearly human beings, 
were still there. He pointed the bow 
straight at It and rowed on. When he 
looked again there was but one, a fig
ure sprawled along the keel, clinging 
to the centerboard..

The flying dory bore down upon the 
lifeboat and the captain risked what 
little breath he had. to a hail. The 
clinging figure raised its head and 
Captain Erl felt an almost selfish sense 
of relief to see that it was Luther 
Davis. If it had to- be but one, he 
would rather It was that one.

The bottom of thé lifeboat rose like 
a dome from the sea that beat and 
roared over and around It. The cen
terboard had floated up and projected 
at the top, and It was about this that 
Captain Davis’ arms were clasped.
Captain Erl shot the dory alongside, 
pulled in one oar and the two boats 
fitted closely together. Then Erl reach
ed out and seizing his friend by the 
belt round bis waist pulled him from 
his hold. Davis fell Into the bottom of 
tbe dory, only half conscious and en
tire’,y helpless. «•

It was ont of the question to attempt 
to get back to the cove. The landing 
must be made on the open beach, and, 
although Captain Erl had more than 
once brought a dory safely through a 
big’,1 surf, he had never attempted It 
when his boat had nearly a foot of wa
ter in her and carried a helpless pas
senger.

Little by little, still running before 
the wind, the captain edged to toward 

/ Ibe shore. Luther Davis moved once 
or twice, but said nothing. His oil- 
s.kihs were frozen stiff, and his beard 
was a lump of Ice. Captain Eri began 
to fear that he might die from cold 
and exhaustion before the attempt at 
lauding was made. The captain re
solved to wait no longer, but to take 
the risk of running directly for the 
beach.

He was near enough now to see the 
leaping spray of the breakers, and their 
bellow sounded louder than the howl of 
the wind or the noises of tbe sea about 
him. He bent forward and shouted 
in tbe ear of tbe prostrate life saver.

•’Luther!" he yelled. “Lute!"
Captain Davis’ head rolled back, his 

eyes opened and to a dazed way he 
looked at the figure swinging back 
and forth with the oars.

“Lute,” shouted Captain Eri, “listen 
to me! I’m goto’ to try to land. D’you 
bear me?’

Davis’ thoughts seemed to be gather
ing slowly. He was ordinarily a man 
of strong physique, courageous and a 
fighter every inch of him, but his 
strength bad been beaten out by the 
waves and chilled by the cold, and the 
sight of the men with whom he had 
lived and worked for years drowning 
one by one had broken his nerve. He 
looked at his friend and then at the 
waves.

“What’s the use?" he said feebly.
"They’re all gone. I might as well go 
too.”

Captain Erl’s eyes snapped. “Lute 
Davis,” he exclaimed. “I never thought 
I’d see you playin’ cry baby. Brace 
up! What are you, anyway?"

The half frozen man made a plucky 
effort

“All right, Eri,” he said. "I’m with 
you, but I ain’t much good.”

“Can yon stand up?” 
f “I don’t know. I’ll try.”

Little by little he raised himself to 
his knees.

“’Bout as fur’s I can go, Erl.” be 
•aid between his teeth. “You look out

:

Many Type» ef This Popular and In
teresting Personage. -

In a discussion on the evolution of 
Because of lingering weakness and ^ bachelor girl Julia Ward Gtbaon 

nervous derangements there is new j remarks: There are just four classes 
hope and cure. "S| °f worhen—matron* spinster», old

Thp letter quoted voices the experi- maids and bachelor girls—and It Is one 
ence of thousands of women who of tbe practical Jokes of fate that fre- 
have found health and joy in the quently the spinster has been joined

- _ - , to some man in the bonds of wedlock
T °l,D.rLCh8al1 N.e7e and the man’s woman who would bo
The Christian Scientists are un- married has not realized herdoubtedly right. To some extent. The *V^f™*** 

mind does influence the body both in d^t,n7 *°r ™H°n’ . nf.
health and disease and if you give up fiow’.,^e Ut*e od ma,d 1 often 
hope, leave off treatment and fall ip- misapplied. Seme are 
to discouragement and despondertc-’. maids who are really spinsters, for 
there is little reason to expect that that Is the word which expresses the 
good health will force itself upon you. unplehsant disposition the lndlscriml- 

You must do your part if you are noting would apply to all unmarried 
going to get strong and weU. You Women. Spinster is the title which 
must make up your mind and then ahouhl be applied to those women, 
select rational treatment. married or stogie, whose entire horizon
down!°yo4ySWœd18thin and watery Is bounded by the limitation» of «If 
and your tiervous system exhausted Interest What a miserable thing ego- 
choose a treatment such as Dr. tlsm Is, that It destroys our ability to 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which has never enjoy the pleasures and Interests of 
been equalled as a means of building others! It Is one of those faults the 
up health, strength and vigor.' germ of which Is bred to us all, though

That Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the soil of personality Induces differ- 
particularly successful in the cure 01 ent degrees of development, 
ailments and derangements from Now, an old maid la an entirely
which women suffer different creator* She is kind heart-
MrsSUD. D. "Burger Heather Brae, sacrifletog, gentle lovable and
writes- .* usually klssable. You all know her

“Mrs. Armstrong had great weak- typfe, my friends, and rare, indeed, Is 
ness, heart trouble and indigestion, the family whose connection Is not 
In fact she was run down in every blessed by an oldjnald aunty usually 
way and had lost all hope of ever an 0ld maid because her family “but- 
getting well again. She had been in ted In” when the man she preferred 
poor health for over four years after waB courting her. However, her lela- 
the birth of her first child The per- ttve8 do without her to sew,
sistent use of Dr. Ohase s Nerve Food . - - , . .
has proven of marvellous benefit toher/ She feels real well now, is look- through attack of all 'the Ills man Is 
ing fine and fleshing up so that one heir to, from grip to gout. As for her, 
would" hardly believe her the same she finally puts away her dreams of 
person ’’ 1 natural happiness and achieve» a eer-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a tain klid of contentment to fussing 
box, 6 boxes fur $2.50, at all dealers over, caressing and taking care of the 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. babies among the connection.

The bachelor girl le an entirely dif
ferent creature. Nervous, ambitious, 
an Idealist and a worker, she Is a com
bination of the virtues and failings of 
the other three divisions tof woman
kind.

Regret Is suffering, but tt Is a sensa- 
tlon-that all bachelor girls have expe
rienced, even to the midst of success. 
But continued progress to one’s work 
and a constantly broadening horizon 
of life soothe away the pain of past 
experiences by a realization of-the 
pleasures of the present, and memories 

'which once opened tbe floodgates of 
tears become the occasion of a quiet, 
retrospective happiness or perhaps 
just a little amusement that one could 
have been so easily satisfied.

And she may rightly be termed a 
“bachelor.” Happy and contented, life 
holds much for her. At peace with 
the 'past, she builds ambitious plana 
for the future with eager interest, and 
If she marries now It is-not for a 
home or because of the Impulse of 
sudden passion, but because she has 
found a man whom she can love and 
respect and who knows how to be a 
jolly good chum.

But for the majority of girls matri
mony la the safest harbor and the rea
son for their existence. *

attempt at a smile, 
fidgety this mornln’. and the way that 
man started off to tell his yarn upset 
me,1 that’s all. 1 mustn’t be such a
fool."

She set about getting ready with a 
_ylm .and attention to detail that proved 
•that her “fidgets” had not affected her 
common sense. She was pale and her 
hands trembled a little, but she took a 
covered basket and packed to It cloth 
for bandages, a hot water bottifc 
tard, a bottle of liniment and nttlherouB 
other things likely to be of use.

Ralph and Captain Perez were sur
prised men when the housekeeper, 
dripping, but cheerful, appeared on the 
scene.

Mrs. Snow took charge at once of ttye 
tired men, and the overtaxed Miss Pa
tience was glad enough to have her 
do it. Luther Davis was to bed, and 
Captain Erl, after an hour’s sojourn 
In the same snug harbor, had utterly 
refused to stay there longer, and now, 
dressed to a suit belonging to the 
commandant, was stretched upon a 
sofa In the front room.

T-By

The Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by 
a Presbyterian Clergyman---The Sufferer 
Brought Back from Death’s Door.

i
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St. Andrew’s Manse, had ever seen him, for, as I said, he
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908. had always been ailing. In sheer des- 

Though I have never been sick my- peration he had asked his wife to get 
self, and have not had occasion to use him Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I thought soon began to help him. His appetite 
you ought to know of the remarkable and strength began to improve, and 
cure they have wrought in Mr. Old- to the astonishment of his family and 
ing’s case. friends he rapidly regained his health.

During a visit to my home in Meri- Now, though the burden of well nigh 
gomish, N.S., some years ago, I was four score years is upon him, he is 
grieved to find our next door neigh- able to do a fair day’s work and is in 
aor and friend, Michael Olding, very .he enjoyment of good health, even 
low. “He is not expected to live,” vhe astlitaa has ceased to trouble him 
my mother informed me, “And you -,s in former years, 
must go over and see: him as he i: Mr. Olding himself, as well as his
liable to pass away at any moment.’ neighbors and the writer of this letter, 
“Not expected to live,” that was thf •onfidently believe that his rescue
opinion not only of the [doctor who at rom-the very jaws of death—seeming-
tended him, but of his wife and fam y so miraculous—is due under the
ily ^s well. Upon visiting him 1 Jessing of God to the timely and con
found abundant evidence to conflrn inuous use of Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
their opinion* REV. EDWIN SMITH, M.A.

Mr. Olding had for years -been af Mr, Olding himself writes :—“I am 
flicted with asthma And bronchitis glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written you 

mow a complication of diseases tbout my wonderful cure, for I con- 
was ravishing his system. He hac’ tiderotiy believe that if it had not been 
been confined to his bed for months for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
and was reduced to a skeleton, have been dead long ago. It would be 

'Though evidently glad to see me, he impossible to exaggerate the desperate 
conversed with the greatest difficulty condition I" was in when I began to 
and seemed to realize that it was the use the Pills. No one thought I could 
beginning of the end. He was daily get better. I scarcely dared hope 
growing weaker; his feet were swollen self that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to twice their natural size, and the 'would bring me through, but they did 
cold hand of death wasiupon„his brow, and I have ever since enjoyed good 
“It s no use, he said feebly, “the doc- health. Though I am seventy-nine 
tor’s medicine is‘not helping me and years old people are always remark- 
I am going down rapidly.” I prayed ing on how young I look—and I feel 
with him as for a main soon to pass young. I can do a fair day’s work, 
into eternity, and when I took his | and I am better in every way than I 
hand in parting it was the last time . had been for years. -1 cannot say too 
1 expected to see him !in the flesh. | much in praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Three years later while on another Pills and I take every opportunity I 
visit to my mother’s, Michael Olding can to recommend them to friends 
was seemingly in better health than T who are ailing.”
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The captain was the most surprised 
of all when Mrs. Snow appeared. H# 
fairly gasped when she first entered 
the room, and seemed to be Struck 
speechless, for ho said scarcely a word 
while she dosed him with hot drinks, 
rubbed hts shoulder—the bone was not 
broken, but there was a bruise there as 
big as a saucer—with the liniment and 
made him generally comfortable. He 
watched her every movement with' a 
sort of worshipful wonder and seemed 
to be thinking hard.
‘Captain Davis, although feeling a lit

tle better, was still very weak, and his 
sister and Captain Perez were with 
him. Joslah soon returned to the Mayo 
homestead to act as ferryman for Dr. 
Palmer when the latter should arrive, 
and Ralph, finding that there was 
nothing more that be could do, went 
back to the cable station. The storm 
had abated somewhat, and the wind- 
had gone down. Captain Eri and Mrs. 
Suow were alone In ; the front room, 
and for the first time since she entered 
the house the lady from Nantucket sat 
down to rest. Then the captain spoke.

“Mrs. Snow," be said gravely, “1 
don’t believe you’ve changed youi- 
clothes sence you got here. You must 
have been soaked through too. I wish 

'you wouldn’t take such risks. You 
hadn’t ought to have come over here a 
day like this anyway. Not but what 
the Lord knows it’s good to have you 
here," he added hastily.

The housekeeper seemed surprised. 
“Cap’n Erl," she said, “I b’lleve If 

you was dyin’ you’d worry for fear 
somebody else wouldn’t be comptable 
while you was doin’ It. ’Twould be 
pretty hard for me to change my 
clothes,” she added, with a laugh, 
“seeln’ that there profiably ain’t any
thing but men’s clothes to the place.” 
Then, with ka sigh, “Poor fellers, they 
won’t need ’em àuy more."

“That’s so. And they were all alive 
and hearty this mornln’. It’s an awful 
thing tor Luther. Has he told any
thing yit ’bout how it come to hap
pen?”

“Yes, a little. The schooner was from 
Maine, bound to "New York. Besides 
her own crew she had some Italians 
aboard—coal handlers, they was, goto’ 
over on a Job for the owner. Cap’n Da
vis says he saw right away that the 
lifeboat would be overloaded, but he 
had to take ’em all; there wa’n’t time 
for a second trip. He made the schoon
er’s crew and the others lay down in 
tbe boat where they wouldn’t hinder 
the men at the oars, but when they got 
jest at the tail of the shoal, where the 
sea was heaviest, them Italians lost 
their heads and commenced to stand 
up and yell, and fust thing you know 
she swung broadside on and capsized. 
Pashy says Luther don’t say much 
more, but she jedges from what he 
does say that some of the men hung on 
with him for awhile, but was washed 
off and drownded.”

“That’s right. There was four or five 
there when we saw her fust. ’Twas
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Browning—What do you know about 
this poultry business, Greening? Is 
there any money in hens? Greening— 
You bet there is I put all ot 1$50 in 
mine last winter.” — Chicago Daily 
News.

The change ot dietary that comes 
with spring and summer has the ef
fect in weak stomachs. of setting up 
inflammation, resulting in. dysentety 
and cholera morbus. The abnormal 
condition will continue if not attend
ed to and will cause an exhaustive, 
drain on the system. The best avail
able medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It clears the sto
mach and bowels of irritants, coun
teracts the inflammation and restores 
the organs to healthy action.

“You must learn to trust your fel
low-men,” said the professional op
timist. “There’s no use in talking 
that way to me,” answered the wor
ried-looking citizen. “I’m in the 
grocery business.”—Washington Star.

e» e »» AN IDEAL OUTING

In preparation for their 
campaign, the Grand Trunk has just 
issued a handsome folder illustrating 
the beauties of the Algonquin "Nation
al Park of Ontario as a resort for 
holiday makers, campers and anglers. 
The folder illustrates the advantages 
of a .route through the famous park, 
starting from the headquarters at 
Algonquin Park station, and winding 
through a number of lakes until it, 
connects with the main line of the 
Grand Trunk on the> Northern Divi
sion, via Dorset ànd 
Bays, with a visit to the 
“Wawa” hotel on that lake, 
route is one of the best thatxa lover 
of fishing could desire, embracing 
canoe trips through Little Island, 
Wolf and Crown Lakes, with side 
trips to other smaller lakes, all of 

zwhich, teem with fish. While in sev
eral of the lakes nothing but' speckled 
trout can be found, others, such as 
Wolf and Little Island, offer a variety 
of fishing. And in all the lakes tnere 
is so much sport that parties soon 
settle down to catching no more "than 
they can eat, which does not take 
very long. The scenerv throughout 
the whole trip is superb, and there 
is abundance of animal life, deer be 
ing plentiful, and encountered on all 
sides in the early morning when 
is broken. The trip is an ideal 
for those seeking either health Di
sport. x

A copy of the publication may be 
had free for the asking by applying to 
A. E. Duff, General Agent, Passenger 
Department,'200 Portage Ave., Win
nipeg, Man.

Said Uncle Silas
“Say you fellers that like to dance 

—why don’t you ever dance with 
your own sister, hey?”

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter and 
summer, in any latitude, whether in 
torrid zone or Arctic temperature, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can be de
pended upon to do their work. The 
dyspeptic will find them a friend al
ways and should carry them With him 
everywhere. They are made to with
stand any climate and are warranted 
to keep their freshness and strength. 
They do not grow stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.

4lrs. Snow had been, for her, rather 
nervous all that forenoon. She per
formed her household duties as thor
oughly as usual, but Elsie, to whom 
the storm had brought a holiday, no
ticed that she/looked out of the win
dow and at the clock frequently.

Dinner Was on the table at 12 
o'clock, but Captain Eri was not there 
to help eat it, and they sat down with
out him. And here again Mrs. Snow 
departed from her regular habit, for 
she ate little.and was very quiet She 
was the first to hear an unusual sound 
outside and, jumping up, ran to the 
window.

“Somebody’s drivin’ into the yard," 
she said. “Who on airth would be 
cornin' here such a day as this?”

Captain Jerry Joined her at the win
dow.

“It’s Abner Mayo’s horse,” he said. 
“Maybe it’s Perez cornin’ home.”

It was not Captain Perez, but Mr. 
Mayo' himself.

“Hello, Abner!” exclaimed Captain 
Jerry as the newcomer stopped to 
knock the snow from his boots before 
coming to. “What have yon done to 
Perez? Goto’ to keep him for a steady 
boarder?”

_ But Mr. Mapo had important news to 
communicate, and he did not Intend to 
lose the effect of his sensation by 
springing it without due preparation. 
He took off his hat and mittens and 
solemnly declined a proffered chair. • / 

“Cap’n Burgess,” he said, —I’ve got 
somethin’ to tell you—somethin’ awful. 
The whole life savin’ crew but one is 
drownded, and Cap’n Eri Hedge"—

An exclamation from Mrs. Snow In
terrupted him. The housekeeper clasped 
her hands together tightly and sank 
Into a chair. She was very white. 
Elsie ran to her.

“What is it, Mrs. Snow?” she asked. 
“Nothin’, nothin’! Go on, Mr. Mayo. 

Go our’
The bearer of ill tidings, gratified at 

the result of his first attempt, pro
ceeded deliberately:

“And Cap’n Hedge and Luther Davis 
are over at the station pretty nigh dead. 
If it wa’n’t for the cap’jt, Luther’d have 
gone too. Eri took a dory and went 
off and picked him up. Perez come 
over to my house and told us about.it 
and Pashy’s gone bock with him to 
■see her brother. I didn’t go down to 
the store this mornln’, ’twas stormin’ 
so, but as soon as I heard I harnessed 
up to come and tell you.”

Then, in answer to tbe hurried ques
tions of Captain Jerry afid Elsie, Mr. 
Mayo told the whole story as far as 
he knew it. Mrs. Snow said nothing, 
but sat with her hands still clasped to 
her lap.

“Luther is ha’f drownded and froze,” 
concluded Abner, “and the cap’n got a 
bang with an oar when they Jumped 
out of the dory that, Perez is afraid, 
broke his arm. I’m goto’ right back to 
git Dr. Palmer. They tried to tele
phone him, but the wire’s down.”

“Dear, dear, dear!" exclaimed Cap
tain Jerry, completely demoralized by 
the news. “That’s dreadful! I must 
go right down there, mustn’t I? The 
poor fellers!”

Mrs. Snow rose to her feet quietly, 
but with a determined air.

“Are you goto’ right back soon’s 
you’ve got the doctor, Mr. Mayo?” die 
asked.

"Why, no, I 'wa’n’t. I ain’t been to 
my store this mornln’, and I’m ’fraid I 
ought to be there.”

iiThen, Joslah, you’ll have to harness 
Dan’l and take me down. I mustn’t 
wait another minute.”/
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“Is her - husband handy about the 
house?” 1

. “I should say so. He can pin her 
waists down the back as neatly as a 
woman.”—Detroit Free Press.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 1, Windsor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her suceess- 
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you ift _ 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the- 
chances are can’t help it. This, 
treatment alsoVoures adults and aged 
people troubliV with vine difficulties, 
by day or night.

“I guess their honeymoon is abouti 
over.”

“Think so?”
“Yes, he’s taken off his flannels and! 

she isn't afraid that he’s going toi 
catch his death of cold.” t

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

1 in
t

I cured a* horse of the Mayge with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER §AUltDERS.
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly tom by a 
pitch fork, with MINABD’S LINI
MENT.

. St. Peter's, C.B. NOVEL CARD PARTY. theEDW. LINLIEF.
I cured a. horse of a bad swelling 

with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
THOS. W. PAYNE.

camp
oneA Masquerade Affair That Can Be 

Made Very Amusing,
For the hostess whose house Is not 

large enough for her to give s mas
querade ball there Is the masquerade 
card party, which many people con
sider to be even more fun. The guests 
may wear fancy costumes or they may 
wear dominos, but all should be re
quired to wear masks. When tbe 
guests have all arrived they should be 
given placards with numbers on them, 
which they should wear around their 
necks much after the fashion of the 
“Pity the Blind” signs. Part of the 
evening should be spent to playing 
cards, and instead of writing their 
names on the score cards the guests 
should write their numbers. No end 
of fun will be provided to trying to 
guess who the different ones are, aud 
it Increases the excitement If the 
guests do not know who their partners 
are even.

Just before supper the guests should 
be given cards on which there are 
numbers to correspond with those that 
are on the cards that are hung around 
the necks. The guests mingle together 
and talk to those whom they have not 
met during the evening, and when 
one person thinks he knows another 
he should write down that person’s 
name opposite the number which cor
responds with that on the owner’s 
placard.

The guests then unmask, and the 
cards are collected after they have 
been corrected. To the person guess
ing the greatest number of people cor
rectly a prize should be given.

A party of this kind is always suc
cessful, for it provides a vast amount 
of excitement and amusement to talk 
to one’s intimate friends for five min
utes before discovering Ms identity.

IJathurst, N. B.

Nursemaid — I’m going to leave, 
mum.

Mistress—Why, what’s the matter? 
Don’t you like the baby?

Nursemaid—Yes’m, but he is that 
afraid of a policeman that I can’t get 
near one.—London Tatler.

The Oil of the People.—Many oils 
have come and gone, but Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrie Oil continues to maintain 
its position and increase its sphere 
of usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there, and it can truly be 
called the oil of the people. Thous
ands have benefited by it and would 
use no other preparation.
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Mr. Roosevelt's Forehandedness.
r For the months immediately follow
ing his exit from Africa to the spring 
of 1910 Mr. Roosevelt has three en
gagements, the exact dates for which 
are as yet necessarily Indefinite. He 
will deliver three series of lectures—at 
Oxford, at the Sorbonne to Paris and 
at the University of Berlin.. As a hint 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s forehandedness and 
capacity as a worker it is worth say
ing that ail these lectures are already 
written.—Collier’a.

Minard's Liniment, Lumberman*» 
Friend. w.

A. Po
. E.Corkscrew Seed.

There are some seeds which “Hier 
ally corkscrew themselves Into the 
ground." The most remarkable In
stance is perhaps that of the Spina 
pennata, a beautiful sontb European 
grass. The actual seed is small, with 
a sharp point' and stiff short hairs 
pointing backward. The top end of 
the seed is produced Into a fine, twist
ed, cerkscrew-like rod, which is fol
lowed by a plain cylindrical portion, 
ending to a long, delicate feather, the 
whole being more than a foot to length. 
Owing to this feather the seed falls to 
the earth point downward and stick» 
in the ground. But, even if the seed 
should settle on its side, damp, by act
ing on the hairs attached to It, causes 
it to rise up till it» point is downward. 
If a shower comes on or dew fall» the, 
spiral unwinds, elongating itself up
ward. Being covered, like the seed, 
with backward pointing hairs, it usual
ly presses against some Made of grass 
or other obstacle, with the result that 
the seed is pressed into the ground. 
On the spiral becoming dry again It 
curls up, and the seed is not drawn 
out of the ground owing to its back
ward pointing hairs, but the spiral and 
the feather are’easlly drawn down. On 
the return of damp the spiral again 
unwinds and, acting as before, drives 
the seed etUl farther down until at 
last it* is quite burled.
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Apple Superstition.
The ruddy winter apple is much 

used as a lover’s test Roman lovers 
used to take an apple pip between 
their fingers and thumb and shoot It 
np to the ceiling. If tbe pip reached 
its destination it was regarded aa a 
sign that their love was returned An
other method once much used was to 
throw the pip into the fire, uttering 
the beloved one’s name. If the pip 
burst with a loud report it was a 
good sign, but the loye would not last 
long if the pip burst silently.

Many rustic lovers used to place the 
pips upon their closed eyelids. If tbe 
pips dropped when their eyes were 
opened It denoted unfaithfulness. 
Swiss maidens often follow the follow
ing enstom: They buy an apple from 
an aged widow-fthe uglier she is the 
better—and eat half of it with a salt
ed herring just before the mystic hour 
of mldnighL The other half of the 
apple they place beneath their pillow, 
and prophetic dreams are sure to fol
low.

HI!II
s

; *Teddy In the Junglee.
It was in darkest Africa.
“This hunt shall not be to vain!” 

thundered Teddy, the strenuous.
“Aye, aye, mighty chief 1” chorused 

the dusky guides.
“We shall bag a white rhinoceros 

and a white elephant”
"We shall!”
“And if for any reason we fail to 

sight a white rhinoceros and a white 
elephant we have a ton of whitewash. 
In our caravan to use on the black 
ones. Forward!"

With a mighty thrashing of under
growth Teddy and his band vanished! 
Into the forest—St Lexis Poet-Dis
patch.

i Fifth Ward—Polling 
CornDewdney St. a
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Read a first; time 
May. 1909.

- I1 GRAND NEWS1
I* li k li “And you cared a» much as that t ”

Lute’s grip on the centerboard that 
saved him. It’s an awful thing—aw
ful!”

"Yes, and he would have gone, too, If 
It hadn't been for you. And you talk 
about my takin’ risks!”

“Well, Jerry hadn’t ought to have let 
you come."

“Let me come! I should like to have 
seen him try to stop me. The idea! 
Where would I be if ’twa’n’t helpin’ 
yon, after all you’ve done for me?"
. “I’ve done? I haven’t done any
thing!"

“You’ve made me happler’n I've been 
for years. You’ve been so kind that— 
that"—

She stopped and looked out of the 
window.

“It’s you that’s been kind,” said the 
captain. “You’ve made a home for 
me, somethin’ I ain't had afore sence I, 
was a boy.” :r

Mrs. Snow went on as tf he had not 
spoken.- .

“And to think that you might have 
been drownded the same as the rest,” 
she said. “I knew somethin’ was hap
penin’. I jest felt it, somehow. I 
told Elsie I was sure of ft t couldn’t 
think of anything bnt you all the fore
noon."

The captain sat up on the couch.
(To be Continued.)

“Do you keep a second girl?”
“No; my wife isn’t strong enough 

to wait on more than one.”—

Kitchen Stools.
Only the woman who owns a sizable 

kitchen stool knows the comfort of It 
If she has two or three, so much the 
better.

They are not expensive articles, and 
therefore ft doès not strt 1 the house
keeper’s pufcre to provide her kitchen 
with enough of them to make work 
comfortable. ,

There should al vays be one to slip 
under the kitchen table It should be 

'high enough to rot the worker to ■ 
comfortable posV ion for using her 
hands. - She will flqg herself using it 

- hours during the day that otherwise 
she would have aient on her feet

The laundress vho kno.vs bow to 
take care of herself has a high stool 
with rungs for he:* feet on which she 
may sit when she is ironing the light 
pieces. It will give her renewed 
strength for the n ext day’s work.

A Thackeray Btery.
A correspondent of London Notee 

aria Queries contributes this anecdote 
ot Thackeray;

Thackeray once desired to succeed 
Cardwell as M. P. for the city of Ox
ford and when returning from bis can
vass said: “What do you think. Card- 
well! Not one of your constiffcenta 
ever heayj of me and my writings." 
He prefaced “constituent*” with a' 
strongish adjective.

Strange, if true. They must have 
been starving to the midst of plenty.

THE RIGHT BAIT. ER,J. KELSO HU 
, City Cler

Read a seco 
May. 1909.
J. KELSO HUIÎTER, 

City ’Cler»

FOR OLD FOLKSï
r ;She need a charming smile tor halt;

■he oast it very nicely. T 
He wouldn’t bite—at any rate 

It tailed to work precisely.
■he then threw out a line ot wtt;

■he heard of that eucceedlne.
He noeed around a little ML 

But didn't teel like feeding.

She busked a lot ot furbelows—
Borne ehlrt waist», perforated;

Frilled skirt» and pretty silken hose— 
But all In vain she waited.

A reputation as a cook 
bhe tried as most inviting:

But though he stayed about the hook, 
He still was tar from biting.

. At this her spirits rather sunk;
■ha almost felt like crying.

But flattery—a goodly chunk- 
just then she thought of trying.

Then—phttl—he made a sudden dart. 
His eyes and mouth expanded.

And. -with a wildly beating heart,
Bhe had the Mg fish landed.

-Kennett Harris in New York Evening 
Journal.

time
E n ï

*
WHAT DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS DID 

FOR HIRAM BROWN.ll More Appropriate.
“Is that a horseshoe Mr. Growchey 

has nailed over the door of" bis den?i’ 
asks the acquaintance who has gone 
with the friend to call on Mr. Grow
chey.

“Horseshoe? No, Indeed," answers 
the Mend. "Growchey wanted the 
room to express his u.—lal sentiment. 
That’s a mule shoe."—Chlèaen Pn«t

Cured His Aches and Pains and Gave 
Him Restful Slumber—Known as 
the Old Folks* Friend.

East Mapleton, Cumberland Co., N. 
S., (Special).—Though well pest the 
allotted spaif of life Mr. Hiram Brown 
of this place, is still one of the grand
est sights in life, a hale and hearty 
old gentleman. And like many an
other Canadian veteran he gives 
Dodd's Kidney Pills the credit for 
his abundant health.

“I am seventy-two years of age,” 
Mr. Brown said in an interview, “and 
I want to say that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me of Gravel and Kidney 
Trouble. I was troubled with Back
ache, Headache and Dizziness, 
Cramps in the Muscles and Stiffness 
of the Joints. My sleep was broken 
and at times my limbs would swell.

‘“But since taking Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, all these troubles have gone. F 
consider Dodd’s Kidney Pills a won
derful medicine.”

The aged man or woman who has 
healthy Kidneys can afford to laugh 
at the ills of life. For healthy Kid
neys keep the blood pure and ensure 
good restful sleep. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always make healthy Kidneys 
That is why they are known as th» 
Old Folks’ Best Friend.
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I 1
I x>r “Why, Mrs. Snow,” expostulated 

Captain Jeiry, “you mustn’t go down 
there. The‘doctor’s goto’, and I’ll go, 
and Pasby*s there already.”

But the housekeeper merely waved 
him aside.

“I want yon to stay here with Elsie,” 
she said. “There’s no tellln’ how long 
I may be gone. Joslah. ’li drive me 
down, won’t you, Joslah?”

There was no lack of enthusiasm to 
the “able seaman’s" answer. The boy 
was only too glad of the chance.

“But It ain’t fit weather for you to 
be out in. You’ll git soakin’ wet.”

“I guess If Pasby Davis can stand 
It I can. Elsie, will you come and 
help me git ready, while Joslah's har- 
nessin’?”

As they entered the chamber above 
Elsie was thunderstruck to see her 
companion seat herself in the rocker 
and cover her face with her hands.

“Why, Mrs. Snow,’* she exclaimed, 
“what is ltr

The lady from Nantucket hastily rose
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CITY lOF“"JI: - A Medal of Bleed.
Garibaldi was once presented with ■ 

medal made of bis own blood. The 
giver wÜ» Dr. Manlni of Naples, who 
was well known as a petrlfler and pre
server of tbe human body. Dr. Ma- 
nlnl to offering his gift to Garibaldi 
said that whenever the general looked 
at ft It would brace him op for the last 
fight, and across the, medal were en 
graved the words, “The Blood of Gari 
bald! Ia Forever Red." Tbe strange 
medal la preserved by the general*! 
descendants. <
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WINNERSCITY OF REGINA attracted Jby the mid City should b* «S- lone thousand, three hundred and eighty 
tended as a municipal public work; |dollars (*12,401,380.00) ; Sinking Fund to cover the repaye 

the sum at Hind hundred and forty thou
sand dollars («040,000.00) part of I he 
Indebtedness of the said City

AMD WHEREAS the said Sinking 
Fund now amounts to Fifty-four thous
and, two hundred and forty-five cellars 
and forty-one cents (*54,245.41);

THEREFORE the Council of -the City 
of Regina in Council assembled énucts as 
follows:—

1. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
the City of Regina to borrow bn behalf 
of the mid City upon the credit of the 
Municipality at large the sum of fifteen 
thousand dollars (*16.000.00) for toe 
purpose of defraying the cost of con
structing pavements as aforesaid by tne

of debentures of the said City on 
tbs credit of the said Municipality at 
large tor the said sum of Fiftssn thou
sand dollars (*16.000.00) 
as hereinafter provided.

2. The said debentures shall bear date 
on the day of the issue thereof and 
shall be made payable in 
ner that the whole amount of the prin
cipal indebtedness incurred thereby shall 
be paid at the end of fifteen years from, 
the first day of July 1900.

nt of 6. For quartettes, Silver medals :— 
Male quartettes—Knox church, Re-

BUSINE88 OAR OS
AND WHEREAS it Is expedient for the AND WHEREAS the total amount of 

purpose of defray lag the coat of the said I the existing debenture debt Of the said 
extension of the system of waterworks I City is One miUioh, five hundred and 
that debentures should bs issued to the I sixty-five thousand And twenty dollars 
amount of Thirty-three thousand dollars I and forty-eight cents (*1,505.020.48k. of 
(*83.000.00) payable in thirty years I which no part either principal or iater- 
irom the first day of July 1909, bearing | eat thereof is in arrears ;

, BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGI-NA interest at the rate of four and a half ,

SYSTEM OF THE CITY, OF RkAiiMA.. a|,]e

:

OF PRIZES Embury, Watkins A Soon,
i, Solicitors, Notaries, ete.By-Law No. Mixed quartettes—Milestone,

Ladies quartettes or trios—Prince MONHY TO LOAN
v • r, ,• Regina Office : Northern Bank Building,The ladies choir, Condie, were the Soarth Street.

only competitors in their class, hut Branch office at Lnmsdee. 
as they gave such an excellent ac- **• 
count of themselves, His Worship M*- 
7or WiHiams donated to them a 
special shield.

The adjudicators remarked that the 
prizes were not necessarily given to 
the persons or choirs with the best 
voices, but more so, to those who, 
in their opinion, gave the best rend
ering oi the pieces selected.

VIn the Provincial Musical Fes
tival—Concluding Evening 
in the Auditorium Rink— 
Special Prize tiiven to Con
die Choir.

Wm. B. Watkins,
B, Scott

property in the said City according* ■ __ . , . .
WHEREAS the Council of t h. C ity of IF^now “mouAf toV^our

and WHEREAS it ie expedient for the the existing debenture debt of the mid I follows —
Durpose of defraying the cost of the eaid cit " ~extension of the ri£trtc light ed power I

doller. (*33,000.00) payable in thirty „t thereof is in arrears ; Municipality at large thswmrt Thirty
ware from the first day of July 1909, I four thousand dollars («34,000.VO) lor
bearing interest at the rate of four and AND WHEREAS the said City is re- I the purpose of defraying the coet of em-
a half per centum per annum payable qui red by law to make provision for the I structing the said extension Of the T»-
half yearly which sum of 1 uirty-tnree Sinking Fund to cover the repayment of I tem of sewerage as aforesaid by the »eeu«.
thousand dollars (*33,000.00) is the debt the sum of Nine hundred and-forty thou- I of debentures of the said City on the cred-
Intended to be created by this By-law : sand dollars (*940,000.00) part of the I it of the enhl Municipality at large for

. indebtedness of the mid City ; the said sum of Thirty-four thousand
AND WHEREAS the amount ol the rate- I dollars («H4.mMi.iHJl to be payable as

able property in the said City-according AND WHEREAS the said Sinking j hereinafter provided, 
to the last revised assessment roll Fund now amounts to Fifty-four thoue- 
1 namely aeseeement roll for the year and, two hundred ami forty-five dollars 

■ rWK)81 is twelve million, four hundred and end forty-one cents (*54.246.41); 
any thoumnd, three hundred aud eighty >- 
dollars (*12.401.380.00) ;

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT
Baskistskb, Solicitors,_Etc.

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

:

The first annual competition ol the 
Saskatchewan Musical Festival Asso
ciation was brought to a close on 
Wednesday the 26-th inst. with a 
grand concert in the auditorium rink, 
by the massed musical societies of 
the province, a very fitting conclu-

to be payable

City ie One mllHon, five hundred and 
n 01 tne rm™ — r-r eixty-flve thoumnd and twenty dollars
that debentures should 1"“*“ and forty-eight cenU (*1,566.020.48) of, „ - .. „,».. „„„
amount of Thirty-three thousand which no pnrt either principal or inter- I °* th* s®4d City upon such man-

mRose & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL B. 
Alex. Boas. Regina, Bask.

MICHIGAN EDITORS TRAVEL

-Members of the Michigan Press As
sociation will toyr western Canada 
this summer, accompanied by ,W. J, 
White, superintendent of agencies for 
the Dominion government in the Uni
ted States. The itinerary of the par
ty is as follows I: In Winnipeg, July 
3; Saskatoon, July fr; Prince Albert 
6; Edmonton 8-; Red Deer, 9-; Calgary 
10; Laggan, 11 (Sunday); Lethbridge 
12; Moose Jaw and Regina l®; Bran
don, 14; Winnipeg, 14; and Port Ar
thur 10.

I8. The rets of interest shall be tour 
sud a half per centum per annum com- Ron for a highly successful, instruc- 
puted from the first day of July 1909, 
payable semi-annually on the first days 
of January and July in each year and 
coupons shall he attached to each of the 
said debentures representing the respec
tive payments of interest.

4. The mid debentures shall be sealed 
with the Corporate Seal and shall be 
signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer 
and the said coupons shall be deemed to 
be properly executed by each one having 
printed or lithographed thereon the name 
of the Mayor and by having placed 
thereon the written signature of the 
City Treasurer, and the debentures and 
coupions shall be made payable at the 
Bank of Montreal in London (England),
New York, Montreal, Toronto or Regina, 
and the debentures may be issued In 
sterling or currency Or partly in the one 
and partly in the other.

I: ttve and interesting fete.
Too much praise cannot be given 

to the originators of the festival, 
which has been the means of bringing 
together the music lovers of the pro
vince, and who it is hoped will bene
fit by the elaborate and instructive 
criticism given by the adjudicators,
Messrs. Rhys Thomas and J., W.
Matthews, of Winnipeg. Choral soci
eties, choirs, quartettes and soloists 
all received their share of criticism, 
and also remedies lor their various 
defects, and it remains to be seen
how much they will improve by the why not start now—today, and 
time next year’s festival comes round <oreTer rid yourseif of Stomach trou- 
which, it has been decided, will be jye Indigestion ? A dieted stom- 
held at Saskatoon. Saskatchewan gets the blues and grumqâes.Gne 
has a good stock of excellent musical it a good eat> then take Pape’s Da
taient, which with encouragement and (pepsin to start the digestive juices 
good training, should be able to com- .working. There will be no dyspepsia 
pete with the beet. ' or belching of Gas or eructations of

The concluding day commenced at (undigested food; no feeling like a 
10 a.m. in the city hall when setec- lump of lead in the stomach or heart 
tions were given by the ladies’ trio .burn, sick headache and Dizziness, 
from the Prince Albert Choral So- aBd your food will not ferment and 
ciety, and thé ladies quartette from ipoison your breath with nauseous 
Knox Church, Saskatoon. The an- og,,,.,
thems given were “At Even it Shall Pape’s Diapepsix costs only 50 ots. 
be Light," and “Lead Kindly Light’’ for a large case at any drug store 
respectively, which reflected credit on here, and will relievethe most obstin- 
the singers. As the Areola choir fail- fcte case of Indigestion and Upset 
ed to appear the morning session was stomach in five minutes, 
then clesed. There is nothiRg else better to take

In the afternoon at Knox church, I Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
the Saskatoon Knox church choir j-stomach and intestines, and besides 
rendered “Sun of My Soul” and the j 0Be triangule,will digest and prepare 
test anthem “God ie Love,” their Wor assimilation into the blood all 
singing was exceedingly good, and j vour food the 
fully merited the reward which they I thy stomach will do it. 
received. The Wolseley male quartette I when Diapepsin works, your atom- 
next sang “The Long Day Closes,” I a0^ rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
and while their voices blended fairly j up—a.nd then you feel like eating 
well, they seemed afraid to sing out, I when you come to the table, and 
with the result that most of their | what you eat will do yôugood. 
wonts were inaudible to the audience. I Absolute relief from all Stomach 

I The adjudicators then gave some de-1 Misery is waiting for you as soon
June r°909y‘u.“ U.‘TCi^afn* u,h th^city cision3’ a ,ul1 Ust 01 which appear M you decWe to begin taking Diapep- 
of Regina at ten o'clock in the f-.ronoou below. :— I sin. Tell your ” druggist that you
»uembkeertUo7invf,t^fflprv.n‘for V3 Satoéî Ftom 7 to 1 ^ P-®- was want Pape’s Diapepsin, because you
1 hie By-law. with selections from Regina Knox I WABt to be thoroughly cured of In-

11. On Thursday the tenth day of church male quartette who sang Idigestion.
June 1909, at the hoar of four o'clock **Lead Kindly Light,” their voices I *  ...

-*n the afternoon the Mayor shall attend 8 e, . ; , * , _ !
at his office in the City Hail for the blending nicely, and the time and ex-1 4^ for Minard’s and take no other.
STTvalbST^ pilcea^and Pression being excellent, and the mix- I

ofiiciai summing up of the votes herein- ed quartette from the same church, I
before referred to on behalf of the per- i , .... —,__ . T ». I 1)1)11)11 (1441144441 « a•one interested in this By-law and pro- ! who sang “Yea, Though I Walk, I tff t M t m f ttt t t ( t t f ♦ t
elminfesprccUveîyUle F»"»** of the , very effectively, although it was not j rg

-J1HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié» 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scartk 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Oros»

2. The said debenturee shall bear date 
on the day of -the issue thereof and shall 
be made payable in such manner that the 

THEREFORE the Council of the City I whole amount of the principal mdebted-
of Regina ia Council assembled enacts a* I nw incurred thereby shall be petd at

AND WHEREAS the toted amount of follows I the end of thirty years from the first
Ht/u'on*. dS?Home fi«‘ hxL^Zd “d 1. It .hall be lawfu. for the Council of **> Ju”’ ’ 1W9‘
,v7_ e-a thousand and twenty dollars the City of Regina to borrow on behalf 1 3 xhe rate of interest shall be four

SSkrtsr iss 1rs-
t thereof is i* arrsaurs ; - three thousand dollar» ($33,000.00) fat | payable semi-annually on the first days

“ ,, „.. . the purpose at defraying the cost of con-1 ot January and July in each year and
AND WHEREAS the said City is *•- structing the said extension of the sye-1 coupons ehsll be attached to each of the

-sired by law to make tem of waterworks as aforesaid by the I ,ald debenture representing the res pec
linking Fund to cover the repayment of t „f debenture of the .aid City on tive payments .
A.we .sA of Nine hundred ana forty isou the credit of the Municipality at

(«940,090.00» part of the )(r(, for the eaid of TMrty^three 4. The said debenture shall be sealed
°i *be ssl® "«y . I thousand dollars («33,000.00) to be pay-1 with the Corporate Seal and shall be

said Sinking I able as hereinafter provided. I signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer
and the said coupons shall be deemed to 

2. The eaid debenture shall bear date I lx properly executed by each on» having 
on the day of the issue thereof and shall 1 printed or lithographed thereon the name 
be made payable in such manner that the I of the Mayor and by having placed 

Tui-DtmRf the Council of the Oity whole amount of the principal indebted-1 thereon the written signature of the
,Tn«rina ie Council assembled enacts as ness incurred thereby shall be paid at City Treasurer, and the debentures and

- the end of thirty years from the first coupons shall be made payable at me
fellows — day of July 1909. Bank of Montreal in London (

t tt -hall he lawful for the Council of I New York, Montreal, Toronto or R'
t p,t * -, Ilesina to borrow on behalf 3. The rate of interest shall be four I and the debentures may be ieen 
, '.id riw udob the credit of the and a half per centum per annum com- I sterling or currency or partly In the one 

u.-ieioaUtv at large the sum of Thirty- puted from the first day of July 1909, I and partly in the other.
Manicipe.il 7 dollars (*33.000.ov, for payable semi-annually on the first j)ay» I .. „ ..

0„™o« of defravtog the cost of con- of January and July in each year aid 5. In addition to all other amount* tJ1® JPJ}I^°^i- said extension of the eye- coupons shaH be attached to each of the I there shall be levied and collected in 
•yjc^,DV.lectric Light and Power a. eaid debentures representing the respec- «»fh year during the currency of the

I*1* ■4*<1 , the §ald sum 4. The said debentures shall be sealed I sufficient therefor the sum of One thou-
ManictpaUty at large for a»* “1daoUarg with th. Corporate Seal and shall be sand five hundred and thirty dollar.

he Davable as hereinaft- signed by the Mayor and City Treasurer I («1,530.00 for the annual interest, and 
(ISS.OOO-OO) to he payabl and the said coupons shall be deemed to I the sum of Six hundred and six dollars
•r provideo. be properly executed by each one having I and twenty-five cents (*606.25) by way

- xhe said debenturee shall bear date I printed or lKhegraphed thereon the name I of sinking fuiid to meet the principalat
* day of the issue thereof and shall of the Mayor and by having placed I maturity, making la ail the sum of Tw” 

J* . oevable ia such manner that the thereon the written signature of the I thousand one hundred and thirty-six del- 
amount of the principal indebted- City Treasurer, and the debenturee and 11 are and twenty-five cents (*2,136.25).

*"• BaUnPk°nof ^^tre7, i^n^Bngti* >- Tbi. By-law .hail take effect on th.
ÏÏ .Tulv lVOP New York. Montreal. Toronto or Rejrina ley of the final passing thereof.

Say ol J u»y and the debenturee may be issued In — , ^ , „ . . . . _
a The rate of interest shall be four sterling or currency or partly to the one I 7. ^°bn Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- 
s , h.if n,r centum per annum com- and partly-So the other I pointed Returning Officer for the purpose

ssd a half per _ Ju, ivoV. 3 of taking the votes of the burgesses upon
i-annuallv on the first days 5. In addition to all other amounts I the said By-law. 

payable eemi ,"rf im -ach year and there shall he levied end collected in I ' , .
•f Januanr and 7 ^ tQ Qf the each year, during the currency ot the I 8. The following pereons ehaU be the
coupons shall be ,. y,e respec- said debentures, on all rateable property I roapective Do|»uty Returning Officers to
said debentures ,r0.in the eoM City by special rate or irate. I take the vote, of the laid burgesses upon
tive payments of inter esc. sufficient therefor the sum of One thou- I the eaid By-law

ia shall be sealed send, four hundred and eighty-five dol-4. The Mlid d^enturMinai^ be I lar, (S1,485.oo) tar the annuil interest
with the Corporam^ »ea c Treasurer and the sum of Five hundred and elghty- 
•lgned by the May ahall be' deemed to eight dollars and forty cents (*688.40) 
asd the co each one having l»y way of ainking fund to meet the prin-
be properly e h d thereon the nan» cipal at maturity, making in all the sum
printed “r ’‘.7 and by having placed of Two thousand and seventy-three dol-1 » This By-law shall be submitted to the

thJ written signature of the lar, and fort, cent. (*2.073.40). burgesses on Friday the eleventh day of
thertxm the writxen Sjebenturee and r ! June 1909, and for the purpose of taking
c-lty Tr,sf”Vf 'ha made payable at the g. This By-law shall take effect on th< I the votes thereon the polling places shall
coupons snail D London (England). day ot tha gnal passing thereof. be open between the hours of nine ai’clock
Resk of Montreal m onto or fieglna. * a m. and five o'clock p.m. in each of the

X?rK' rimKdmturee may be Issued in 7. John Kelso Hunter is hereby ap-1 following places in the City of Itegiaa :
BUpna^; raC7o».rP"tlT lD M%t ^corporation Weigh Hou„,

g in addition to all other amounts . „ . j Second Ward-City Hall.
Ala wm -Viffili IKS levied and collectea in 8. The following persons shall be the! ^

-e.r during the currency of the reepective Deputy Returning Officers to 1 Third Ward—Polling Booth, corner of
turpi on all rateable property take the votes of the said burgesses upon 1 Victoria St. and Lome St.

r^dth. «M CUy by spccial rat. or ratee the laid By-law Fourth Ward-Polling place, corner of
sufficient therefor the sum 01 dol. First Ward—John McCarthy. 1 Albert St. end 11th Are.
sand, four hundred and eigniy i Second Ward-F. W Turnbull,
lar. (*1.485.00) for the snnu^ e)ghty. TMrd Ward-G. A. Pollard.
i“dht do’-°P orty F?fïï;thwïrÆïï.I,WEHoffrnbU11

« «gts mÿ^£339-r^a rriT-“%roe73ty40).

g TW. By-law shall take effect on the
day of the final pawing thereot | a.m. and dve o'clock p.m. In each of the | u, 0n Thursday the tenth day of

. ,r , Hunter ie hereby ap- following places in the City of Regina I June 1909, at the hour of four o'cloc- 
. ,„tad’SSturning Officer for the purpose First Ward-Corporation Weigh House. »■» the afternoon the Mayor shall attend 
Pointed Returmng u. burg«eees upon Market Square. at his office in the City Hall for the
ef taking the votes oi u purpose of appointing persons to attend
tbs said By-law. I Second Ward—City Hall. I at the various polling places and at ths

». Ths following psraon. -baU ^ ths j Thlrd Ward-Polling Booth, corner of 
' rwpective Deputy Victoria St. and Lorn. St. Yn Thi.^-'i.^ «d ^

take the votes o Fourth Ward—Polling place, earner of I moting or opposing the passage of the
the said By-law I Albert St. and Uth Ave. earns respectively,

miFI

iÆ

fI
ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO -
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates end 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfoet
OH AS. A. BARNES, Manager.

.a ]wMisery in Stomach.essd dollars 
indsbtedness M

. ■: '5. In addition to all other amounts 
there shall be—levied end «alléeted in 
each year, during the currency of the 
eaid debenturee. on all rateable property 
in the «aid City by Special rate or rates 
sufficient therefor the sum of Six hund
red and seventy-five dollars (*876.00) for 
the annual interest and the sum of Sev
en hundred and forty-nine dollars and 
fifteen cents (*749.16) by way of sink
ing fund to meet the principal at mat
urity.

p£»d sow “mouJu to Fifty-four rhous- 
r.d two hundred and forty-five dollar. 
Sd forty-on. cents (*54,345.41): I

T
âanti),
y£ STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architect»
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldgi

Soarth StreetJ
’ P.O. Box 1844 

Facing Elevntor Telephone 49*

■

*rmaking In all the sum of One 
thousand four hundred and twenty-four 
dollars and fifteen cents <$1,424.15.) I

6. This By-law ehaU take effect on the 
day of the final passing thereof.

7. John Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the purpose 
of taking the votes of the burgesses upon

V

IIOffice

m
:

I8. The following persons shall be the 
respective Beputy Returning Officers to 
take the votes of the burgesses upon 
the eaid By-law :—

First Ward—John McCarthy.
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard.
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward—O. W. Hoffman.

9, This By-law shall be submitted to the 
burgesses on Friday the eleventh day of 
June 1909, and for the purpose of taking 
the votes thereon the polling places shall 
be open between the hours of nine o'clock 
a.m. and five o’clock p.m. In each of the 
following places In the City of Beglna :

First Ward—Corporation Weigh House, 
Market Square.

Second Ward—City Halt.
Third Ward—Polling Booth, corner of 

Victoria St. and Lome St.
Fourth Ward—Polling place, corner of 

-Albert St. and 11th Ave.
Fifth Ward—Polling Place, comer ol 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., G.M.
Fallow Trinity College., Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next doer to Oity 
Hall, Soarth Street

X I
H.Ï

m »
1

JAMES MoLEuD, M.D., G.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tewoat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; S te 

5 ; 7 to 6.

4
m

same as a sound, heal-
Firat Ward—Jobs McCarthy. 
Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull. 
Third Ward—G. A. Pollard. 
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull. 
Fifth Ward—C. W. Hoffman.

s

aDR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trtn. 
' Univ.; M.B.O 8., Eng.; L.R.C P., 

Lond. ; M.O.P. ârS.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth Sts., over ths 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

5

:.J

!$
Regina mFifth Ward—Polling Place, comer ot 

Dewdney St. and Cornwall St. |
man. - 10. On Saturday the twelfth day of 

9. This By-law shall be submitted to the | J"°« 1.909' ‘“the City Hal! in the Cit>
"üra0"n.„dri,d„7thrDuemo^f taking tL^rnîn'g^ffimr1^aiT Si up tSÏ 
the vote, themon the poUtog pla^U eha* »°fw TOt** *lvea ,or snd e«eiH,,1
be open between the hours of nine o’clock | * ur lew"

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon Vuid Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 
domesticated animals.ROYAL• ise good as the previous quartette.

Then came the evening and yton- . ™ 
eluding concert. The large auditor- I ’ «

! um was nearly filled with an en thus-1 S 
1 iastie and appreciative audience. The I ! j 
j orchestra opened with the overture Ï Î !

R. H. williams "Festal March” from Tannhauser, j
I after which the choir consisting of I ♦
! about 200 voices, rendered Mendels- I ? ;
1 sohn's “Fest Gesang.” The singing I ; j

The above i. . true copy of the pro^ »nd mUsic Were both Verf «O0d a“d h 

posed By-law which has been introduced was loudly applauded. By special re-1 Î, !
Which may "be finally piesed' 5^*the eaid quest from the musical talent from I ; j -g-s _ p . 
^^ur^ee'V^'obUnLi'^tol PtiMe Albert- the Orchestra again M I DC 0681 
within four weeks of the voting thereon ' played “The Wee Macgregor," which I - r 
ZZtX rn,a?de , has won the hearts of the Regina
Totw..?, tb* .burgeeeee. the voting there-1 public, and it was so persistently ap- I - ? n!neWl.mb*and ‘fir»^m!'” th* h,”,r* 07 j plauded, that it was again repeated. I . 5 

Dated this 19th day of May 1609. i q>he adjudicators then finished their I « j
J. kelbo hunter. j task of deciding who should have the j ‘ ’. No Clinkersÿ. No Dust

turning officer. f prizeS| and they were given away by j Ü ) Thoroughly Screened 
Mrs. Walter Scott, the winners be- I --, 
ing enthusiastically applauded as they | " .— .

Saskatoon, Sask., May 20.—The fine Then followed Stern dale Bennett’s I ' ' On. _ " » |> |
neighborly spirit of the west was cantata “The May Queen” by the j - 3lCUIIl| V-Ool
well exemplified in toe Eagle Lake 1 choir, accompanied by the Regina Or- I “ i
district a short, time ago, when Don- chestral Society, both under the lead- I ; ; -.. .■ ■ ■ - -
aid Munroe, of Mirror, was seriously, ership of Mr. F, Laubach. The music I V 1 —
and it was thought fatally injured both vocal and instrumental was very I"11, Thp II(INTDD f AAÏ Dft
by falling down a well fracturing the good, the soloists being Mrs. O. F. 1 - s Dull lull UvflL W»
spinal vertebrae and breaking a leg. j Stephenson, Regina, soprano; Miss ‘ < Office ; Regina Flour Mill Co.
A physician from Coblenz heard of A. Newmarsh, Prince Albert, stipra- 11 ► Phone 74
the case and at his own cost drove no recitative; Mrs. Perrin-Taytor, Re-1 ; l
to Mirror, a distance of 4» miles to gjna, contralto; Mr. A. E. Doak, | 4V444 44 4 44444-444
see what be could do for the injured prince Albert, tenor; and Mr. A. T. I----- ---------------------------------------------
man. Another doctor bad been sum- Horne, Saskatoon, baritone, the 
moned before and done what he could piano accompaniment being skilMuHy I 
for the injured man, but the Coblenz ' executed by Miss M. Jackson and j | 
physician is a specialist in spinal dis- ' Miss Munro. 
eases. A diagnosis showed that there j The Auditorium,

some hope for Mr. Munroe's re- hardly a suitable place to hear a I 
co very, but that bis only possible J good choir and orchestra to ad van- I 
chance rested on his being taken to ' tage. There bring no sounding board 
some place "where he could have pro- 0r other facilities above the stage to (j 
per treatment. In the condition he1 convey the music, out to the audience I 
was in it was .out of the questtonj® 1 thereby retarding'the full effect which I 
move Mr. Munroe in any vehicle and the singing should have given, but, I 
when his neighbors found what was ' nevertheless the evening’s entertain- I 
wanted they decided on the way and j ment was fully enjoyed by everybody, j 
the megns and 24 of them volunteer- aad the Festival, on the whole, was } 
ed to carry Mm to Coblenz. A lit- a huge success! 
ter was constructed, made as com
fortable as possible and the strange
procession started, the litter bearers presented by His Honor the Lieut.- 
relieving each other as they tramped ' Gov.—Saskatoon- Philharmonic Soci- 
tbeir weary way across the prairie. J ety.
The trail is rough in some places, 
crossing Eagle HIM in one place^ 
a sharp rise, but the steady' ïramp 
continued except when the coi 
of the patient made a rest neq 
Coblenz was reached after tweliay’» 
weary tramp and the town rose to 
the occasion, the men composing the 
party found that their money would 
not last and while they stayed in

nRead a first time this 18th day of , 
ay, 1909. —

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Oity Clerk

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor

«

COAL^Read ^a^eecond time this 18th day of

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Oity Clerk

NAY & JAMESii Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
Mayor

First Ward-John McCarty. 1 Fifth Ward-rolling Place, corner of
Second Ward-F. W TaraDuu. Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.
Third Ward—G. A. * °}ianî'uii I k .
Fourth Ww^l—R-E Tarn ^ • 10. On Saturday the twelfth day of ! j. KELSO HUNTER, R. H. WILLIAMS

be open between the hours of , tha I 11. On Thursday the tenth day of
a.m. aad five o'clock p.m. in *a . June 1909, at the hour of four o'clock
following places in the City of Begin j„ y,, aftornoon the Mayor shall attend

. w.rd-Coruoration Weigh House, at hie office in the City Hall for the 
„rir*‘ °rp purpose of appointing persons to attend

Market Square. at the various polling places and at the
Second Ward—City Hall. . , official summing up of the votes herein-1 The above ie a true copy of the pro-

. — a Booth corner ot before referred to on behalf of the per-1 posed By-law which has been introduced
Third Ward—Polling bool . _ sons interested in this By-law and pro-1 by the Council of the City of Regina and

Victoria St. and Lome at- mating or opposing the passage ef the I which may be fis ally passed by ths said
w.rd—Polling place, career el same respectively. I Council (in the event of the assent of

1 the burgeeeee being obtained thereto) 
ol I Read a first time this 18th day of I within four weeks of the voting thereon 

I May, 1909. I and that upon the day and at the places
1 fixed hv the said By-law for theJ• KELSO HUNTER, R. H. WILLIAMS ! votes of the burgeeeee, the voting tbere- 

City Clerk Mayor I on will be held between the hoars of
I nine a.m. -and five p.m. .

Read a second time this 18th day of I Dated this 19th day of May 1909. 
May. 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER,

City Clerk

Read a first time this 18th day of 
May. 1989. SASK.NOTICE FROM LETHBRID6E

>Pkvkrktt & Hctcbinboh
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Asenranee Corpora
tion of -England ; The Leaden 
Guarantee and Accident Oe, ; 

1 The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trnet 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Cornu ireial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phot,» 1*4, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask. —

Domestic
IlCoal

J. KELSO HUNTER. R. H. WILLIAMS 
City Clerk ”,Mayor

NOTICE

-3

Fourth — ,
Albert St. and 11th Ave.

Fifth Ward-Polling Place corser 
Dewdney St. and Cornwall St.

NEIGHBORLY ACT
iS

twelfth day of
Hall in the City 4 4 4 « ♦ 44 4+-4 + + 4+»44 + »4'»4r10. On Saturday the 

June 1900, in the City iA-aT»i»nn
of Regina, at ten o'clock m the 
the Returning Officer shall sum 
number of votes given for and against 
this By-law

Farmers 1
J. KELBO HUNTER,

Returning Officer. coming to Regina 
can’t do better- 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor 4 k

of

EEÊlKîlsgïiisîsS
noting or opposing the passage of tne Council (in the event of ths assent of 
eame resDectively. the burgesses being obtained thereto)

. I within four weeks of the voting thereon 
Read a first time this 18th day oi an<| that upon the day and at the places 

May 1009. fixed by the said By-lnw for taking the
votes of the burgesses, the voting there
on will be held between the hours of 
nine a.m. and five p.m.

ii:CITY OF REGINA
:: John f erguson t

& SON

1721 Scarth St.

By-Law No. ..
4 b _>

Model Meat Mart I5 r
. ! Rose Street Phone 543 - ►A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGINA 

TO PROVIDE FOR THE RAISING OF 
THE SUM OF *15.000.00 TO BE EX
PENDED IN THE PAYMENT FOR 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN 
IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE CITY 
OF REGINA. (PAVEMENTS).

R. H. WILLIAM 
Mayor

second time this 18th day of

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
City Clerk Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
0.

«O
1 *

Dated this 19th day of May 1909.

J. KELBO HUNTER.
Returning Officer.

however, wasRead a 
May, 1909.
J. KELSO HUNTER, 

City Clerk

new >
BLADES.

was :R. H. WILLIAMS 
Mayor

NOANNUM -WHEREAS the Council of the Oity ef

(ÊSèSFS/Eæf
mente and Asphalt Block Favementw 
should be constructed by the Corpora
tion of the City of Regina upon certain 
street* within the area of South Rail
way .Street- on the north, Victoria Street 
on the south. Broad Street on the east 
and Albert Street on the weet, a» well 
as a part of 10th Avenue between Broad 
Street and Halifax Street and on a part 
of Oiler Street between 10th Avenue and 
11th Avenue ;

GENERAL BLAGKSMITHINGTAX 1BeCITY OF REGINA If peu wish te 
one of these F 
without RISK er 
OBLIGATION M

NOTICE
All kinds of blnckemithlng done 

promptly and In a workmanlike mannerP.ÏÏ EhV. l,.b‘,,b*nü.“K.°Uïfî5

3»s-ir~ ass m « Hn'
Council (in the event of the aeeent of 
the burgeeeee being obtained thereto) 
within tour weeks of the voting thereon 
end that upon the day and nt the placée 
fixed by the eaid By-law for taking the A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGINA 
votes of the burgeeeee. the voting there
on will be held between the hours of 
nine a.m. and five p.m. ^

Dated this 19th day of May H'09.

Officer.

mBy-Law No.......... fie m for /j®)r call roe 
FtES BOOKLET 

“HINTS TO SHAVEtS”

—CSrbo-Magnetic— Elae- 
dcOuhion Straps. *1.00.

J. A. NEILY,
BKOAD 8T., opposite Wavetley BoteThe prizes were awarded as follows: 

1. Choral Societies. A silver shield
TO PROVIDE FOR THE RAISING OF 
THE SUM OF *34,000.00 TO BE EX
PENDED IN THE EXTENSION OF 
THE SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE FOR 
THE CITY OF REGINA.

0
AND WHEREAS it ie expedient for Lie 

purpose of defraying the cost of said 
works that debentures should be issued 
to the amount of Fifteen thousand dol
lars (*15.000.00) payable in fifteen yaare 
from the first day of July 1909, bearing 
interest at the rate of four and a half 
per centum per annum, payable half-year
ly, which sum of Fifteen thousand dol
lars, (*15,000.00) ie the debt intended 
to be created by this By-law ;

GEO. STURDYJ KELSO HUNTER 
Returning I

-A" 2. For Class A choirs. A shield
presented by Hon. Walter Scott, pre- (ehAftefe
mier of tile provtncei-Knox Preehy- Armstrong, Smyth & 
terian Church, Regina.

3. For Class B choirs. A shield 
presented by A. F. Angus,1 Esq., pre
sident of the association:—Knox Pres
byterian Church, Saskatoon.

4. For lady soloists. Silver medal, 
presented by N. S. Edgar, Esq.,
manager Mason-Risch Piano Co., Re- „ _ ___ ____ .
gina:—Mrs W...Binning, Lumsden. I Engineers and others who reaHz*ah«Uidrisabil

5. For male soloists. QoW medal, 
presented by Jas. BaHour, Regina
Mr. OohHe, Regina. 1 $5Tm«M i£d

WHEREAS the Council of the City of 
Regina deemed it expedient that the exist
ing system of sewerage recently con
structed by the said City should be ex
tended ae a municipal public work :

5

Dowgwell
CONTRACTOR * BUILDERwith

CITY OF REGINA ^51
>n andAND WHEREAS the «mount of the rate- 

property In the said City accordini 
the Taut revised assessment ro 

(namely aeseeement roll for the year 
1908) ie twelve million, four hundred and 
one thousand, three hundred 
dollars (*12,401,380.00) ;

AND WHEREAS it ie expedient for tne 
purpose of defraying the cost of the said 
extension of the system of sewerage that 
debenturee should be issued to the am
ount of Thirty-four thousand dollars 
($34.000.00) payable in thirty years 

„ from the first day of July 1909. bearing
A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF REGINA I interest et the rate of four and a hall 

to Tmnvmv FOR THE RAISING OF per centum per annum payable half TO PROVIDE FUR 1HX. MAto yearly which sum of Thirty-four thoua-
THE SUM OF *88,000.00 TO BE EX- ^ Jol]arg (*34 000.00) ie the debt in- 
PENDED IN THE EXTENSION Ot j tended to be created by this By-law : 
THE SYSTEM OF WATERWORKS 
FOB THE CITY OF REGINA.

55House Mover end Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving doe# 
ou short notice Mail or
ders promptly tended te,

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.able
By-Law No. to

!
!eighty

AND WHEREAS the total amount -of 
the existing debenture debt of the eaid 
City is One million, five hundred and Coblenz they were the guests Of the 
sixty-five thousand and twenty dollars . .... », . ,
andyforty-eight cents (Si,565.<mo.48) o' town. Mr. Munroe is resting at Cob- 
which no part either principal or Inter
est thereof Is in arrears ;

OFFICE 1 SOUTH RAILWaY BT. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 38
AND WHEREAS the amount of the rate

able property in the said City according
» _ ». „___ ... -, ... Oity of I to the last revised assessment rollWHEREAS the Council of toe vity (eameiy aaseesment roll for the year ANDte71systemmbf ^.ufwfivU reosatiy^reSn I i»0«) te twelve million, four hundred and qulred

lenz and there are hopes of his ulti- 
^ I mate recovery although bis condition

eke provleioi? for the bMU serious.
phone set

WHEREAS 
by law to m

*
REGINA. BASK,

:Üf'lifi-■I - /:.âüj8; . . .

;

!

t Pills.
e Told by 
1 Sufferer
ir.4

►r, as I said, he 
g. In sheer des- 
I his wife to get 
Ink Pills. They 
im. His appetite 
to improve, and 
1 his family and 
kined his health, 
pen of'well nigh 
ipon him, he is 
b work and is in 
kxl health, even 
u to trouble him

L as well as his 
Iter of this letter, 
pat his rescue 
death—seeming- 
due under the 

t timely and con- 
Biams’ Pink Pills 
I SMITH, M.A.
1 writes :—“I am 

has written you 
I oure, for I con- 
Lf it had not been 
lak Pills I would 

ago. It would tie 
rate the desperate 
[when I began to 
Ie thought I could 
f dared hope my- 
pms’ Pink Pills 
lugh, hut they did 
nice enjpyed goo<l 

am seventy-nine 
[e always remark- 
I look—and I feel 
I fair day’s work, 
I every way than I 
I I cannot say too 
hr. Williams’ Pink 
kry opportunity I 
jthem to friends

lie Silas
lhat like to dance 
Iver dance' with
Ur-

pons.—Winter and 
iitude, whether in 
ptic temperature, 
e Pills can be de- 
their work. Tlie 

them a friend al
ky them With him 
are made to with- 
knd are warranted 
ness and strength, 
tale, a quality not 
pills now on the

handy about the

He can pin her 
ck as neatly as a 
’ree Press.

I SPANKING.
t cure children of 
is a constitutional 
île. Mrs. M. Sum- 
7indsor, Ont., will 
lother her suceess- 
, with full instruc- 
iney but write her 
Iren trouble you in 
aine the child, the- 
t’t help it. 
is adults and aged. 
:h u'one difficulties.

This.

aneymoon is abouti

off his flannels an<$ 
ihat he’s going to» 

cold.”

ment in the house.

I Forehandedness.
Immediately follow- 
kfrloa In the spring 
evelt has three en
act dates for which 
Irlly Indefinite. He 
leries of lectures—fit 
r bon ne In Parts and 
Lf Beglln. As a hint 
forehandedness and 

ker It is worth say- 
lectures are already

the Jungles, 
ft Africa.
II not be In vain!" 
the strenuous, 
ity chief!” chorused

a white rhinoceros
nt”

r reason we fall to 
loceros and a white 
la ton of whitewash 
b use on the black.

thrashing of under- 
I his band vanished 
Bt Leals Poet-Dia-

s
OLD FOLKS

»
IDNEY PILLS DID 
IM BROWN.

tand Pains and Gave 
lumber—Known a* 
Friend. 1

Cumberland Co., N. 
ough well past the 
ie Mr. Hiram Brown 
ill. one of the grand- 

a hale and hearty 
And like many an- 
vetéran he gives 

Pills the credit for 
kith.
-two years of age,"’ 
1 an interview, “and 
that Dodd’s Kidney 
: Gravel and Kidney 
troubled with Back- 
e and 
[uscles and Stiffness 
fy sleep was broken 
limbs would swell, 

king Dodd’s Kidney 
oubles have gone, b 
Kidney Pills a won-

Dizziness, *X

or woman who has 
I can afford to laugh 
p. For healthy Kid- 
lood pure and ensure 
fp. Dodd’s Kidney 

healthy Kidneys. 
■y are known as th? 
Friend.

:e.

DATEMS
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN1."

:,|................................. ................... ..............................................................................................................................................mimmimtminiitiiiiiiijji

Wednesday, June lttéfl./

Robert KiowMM^Hliiifrtes a hum- I

________ lESHtr’ THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS \
during the recent rain. Modern Stage” is the title of an ar-

Mr and Mrs F G. England and tide by Mr. Robson Black dramatic | 
air. ano Mia. r. = editor of the Toronto News, and

children have gone to the coast. e,Mnk* —- there are articles as well by Fran* _ .
The 16tb OM.R. will go into camp yeigh, p Black Crofton, Mrs. J. W. — — Æ> • g * I

this month at Fort Qu’Appelle. P Harrison, C. L. Armstrong, E. F. . EJ ^ ^ T 4 ^ 4 d EE EE I EV
The synod of the diocese of Qu- B Johnston, K.C., and Maud Going, j£; ■ ■ fl 11 I I I I I III I I I I I I I I

Appelle is in session here this week. with short stories by Mable Burk- | | E W II t w 1, J | ELI | III I I I I I E4E ■
The citizens of Prince Albert will holder, W. EElUott Helen EWilr x !

S“‘H“ 1 Ture*"°k.*Is p [Yjx/c MnrG „. «.a-.J—3 Utiy» IVIUI t‘ J3 . WÈ
on a visit to friends and relatives in One of the most contemptible sped-, ^ U - ■ - ——— ' ^
the east mens of humanity found in the cate-

. ,, . _____ gory is the fellow who.can weep with :Geo. F. Hutchinson has P«^red ^7 ^ wink with tit€ other. He ^
plans for a temperance hotel at can cocktails at the club 0r wa- , §
Lumsden. ter at thc love feast; he can sing the y_

The city will again on June l4**11 “Little Brown Jug” or “Nearer My 
offer the site of the old city hall for | t0 Thee” apparently with equal

Like a piano he can vibrate
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5 Days More | Mon
/■

On Improved' V NOTE THE FOLLOWING :Great chances for those who 1 =sA

INSLR$37.60 35
.56 §

3*7
$1.76 English Velvets, made np with borders, per yd... 1.36 35 
$1.76 English Brussels, made np with borders, per yd,.. 1.86 3

$1.00 Tapestries, no borders ; extra special, per yard............. 65
35c'Japanese Matting, full yard wide —
46c Floor Oilcloth, new patterns, sale price.......................36
100 pairs of Lace Curtains, regular $2.00, sale.................. 1.50
100 pairs of Lace Ourlais, regular 75c, sale price..........  60
10 dozen Window Shades, regular 76c, green or cream.. .60
600 rolls Wall Paper, regular np to 18c, sale....................
All short lengths of Linoleurh, 2, 3 and 4- yards wide, 

on sale, very special, per Square yard................ ......

$46.00 Wilton Squares, 12 only, on sale.------ '-----
76c Cork Carpet, excellent patterns, square yard,
$2.60 English Wiltons, tirade up with borders, per yd... 1.96

FIREwould save dollars on their 
Genuine reduc-

panics in the Wqjrld, an 
. “ weak ones.”

I • isale at auction. gusto.
Geo. R. Whitmore returned on Fri- I in celestial harmony to “Holy An-

day morning from an extended holi- gels” or revibrate to the touch of the__
"Devil’s Trill.” He runs with the :i. 
sheep and is equally at home with 
the wolf pack. He subscribes hand- 
somety to church funds and makes up gj,. 
the expenditure by gambling in wheat

H. W. Laird has resigned from the I giving short weight or shoddy;,:*. 
Dominion Fair Board and has been goods . An in(jia rubber conscience is 
succeeded by E. C. Tectonias. | a migbiy handy thing for some peo- :

Jas. F. Bryant has betm appointed I pje h is like the school boy’s scrip- 
secretary-treasurer of the provincial tural definition of a lie—“an abomiq- . 
council of the Social and Moral Re- ation unto the lord and a very pre- %

• I sent help in trouble.” The astonish- * 
J. A. M. Patrick of,Yorktan spent ing fact in connectif with these : 

Monday in the city en route to at- arrant humbugs is that'some of them . £ 
tend the I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge being appear to pursuade themselves that • -,z 
held at Moose Jaw. I their lives are not “ofi the square.

_ .. , , ,, ,, ... A downright crook is a prince to
Former residents of the Maritime , . ,. . ,,. „ , . , these chameleons that alter their col-provinces held a banquet at the Was- .. . .___ n.v . , , , , . . , t or to smt tbeir circumstances. Go

cana hotel last evenmg. Chief Jus- ^ jimmy and make a living
tioe Wetmore presided. U(tieg other people’s back windows,
J. Addison Reid has termed his and you wjn be respectable compared __

business into a limited liability com- y^th the oleaginous scoundrel who *3 
pany to be known as the J. Addison Logies psalms and cbisles his neigh- EE 
Reid Company, Limited. | hot. Be one thing or the other, an S

: Ipurchases, 
tions on many needed lines

i\

day trip to Europe.
The Regina lacrosse team defeated 

Vancouver on Saturday, ffie score be
ing eight goals to seven.
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fithat cannot be repeatèd. 2 il

1837 South Rallwi
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1ON SALE ALL THIS WEEK x.
I

Imperial Bank.46
3S

form Association.

A Banner Season ih
tfBAD OFFICE, P

Capital Anthorisejd - - 
Capital Paid Up |- - - 
Reserve -

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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IF YOU WANT
A

f

Men’s
Raincoats

25
D. B. W 

HON. BOBT. JA
ILKIE. Pr
lpfbay,Screen Doors 

Screen Windows 
Green Wire Cloth

i bÎatbbiAGKNT8 IN G
Bank. Ltd. 71 tx>inbard Str

BRANCHES IN PBOYI 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEW. 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITII

Farming and general bnain<

vlnpa Bank Omp
Interest allowed ai current 

of depoeit.

rrsr J

W Waterproofs
—-aj/d-------

Tasker Bros, have secured options honest man or a thug.
on a considerable ^mount of property Changes in the rules of baseball £5 
in blocks 249 and -'250, and it is be- have to be made every year, because 35 
lieved they are acting for the C.N.R. some 0f the brainier of the players sg 

Several Regina dog owners have are constantly devising methods of 1 ^ 
formed the Regina Kennel Associa- taking advantage of them. Referring ss 
tion, and will make an attempt to to old Mike Kelly in this connection, I 23
have some amendments made to the I Will Irwin writes as follows in Col- E5 f 'T'HE IDOSt SUCCCSSflll season’s busi-

lier’s Weekly: “As for Kelly, the = / «'’I I . , D . . *
tricks which he learned and taught I ^ r D6SS f 111' M.6Ï1 8 rtainCOatS and
are going yet. Every year the legis- S Waterproofs W6 97CT had. There’s a
rïï«i“r,;£qi .fTrlHI ««on! Th« men of Regina and dis-

ered in their accepted code. Once S ‘ trict are becoming alive to the fact
The mnrrinae ^ vT , M . , while he was acting captain, a tem- ss Jf that in our Men’s Store is to be had

zie k.c., of the firm of Mackenzie, bench As the rules ra0i the captain 3 .not only the largest and best assortment of Men s Wearables, 

* Fr“f• t®“k pl^ce might, at any stage-of the game sub- = biit the best values as Well. Let us prove it to you.
on Saturday, May 29th to Miss Mc- I gtitute a player.. In a critical period —
Morran of Port Huron, Mich.

HTRY OUR
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

FOR THESE LINES.
. ■ A

. .

Screen Windows, from 25c upX 

Screen Doors, from $1.25 up.

Green Wire doth, from 15c per yard up.

■ I

REGINA BR
J. A. WBrkoBEeJiri ATT.'
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'piP ■
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Irdog by-law of the city.
The directors of the Regina Agri

cultural and Industrial Exhibition 
Association held a meeting on Satur
day and furthered many arrangements 
for the coming exhibition.

t
i
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Barb and Woven/Wire
>

« >
Quarter oak fi 
with spring, 1

i >
ADJUST

►

Also get our prices on Barb Wire and 
Woven Wire Fencing.

►
of the eighth inning, a pop foul came EE 

J. Rosen, proprietor of the Waver-1 over the third baseman’s reach. Kel-1 s 
ley Hotel appeared before the magis- ly rose up. “Hey !” he yelled to the I — 
trate on Saturday and pleaded guilty left fielder, “you're out of the game. I S 
to having sold liquor to a man under I’m in your place”—and Kelly reach- Sg 
the influence of liquor. He was fined | ed up and caught the ball. It was an S

out under the rules. When he was |
The Regina professional baseball ! Paying for Boston, his team met De- = 

team arrived from Brandon on Sun- f°r a decisive game. Kelly run- I —
day and will play here until June Bin6 bases was 011 flrst- The next ^
16th. Owing to the heavy rains the man UP Mt to" the shortstop, who =
diamond was not in fit condition tojfeWed for a hair-line decision. The —
play on Monday. umpire ran to first that he might | —

watch the play there. Quick as a
flash Kelly scooted across the field, __ _ . _ . ... ,,
just behind the pitcher’s hex and ^ We guarantee all our Waterproofs at $10.00 and over to keep you dry or îe- 
made third before the umpire stopp- S fund your money. We do not know of any other store making the same
ed looking at first. Every spectator 5 Waterproofs are exceptional values at..$10.0» and $18.00
saw rt, but the umpire did not and > sss UUDi r r -
Kelly kept his base. This led to the 1 S 

Regina is to have free mail deliv-1 experiment with the double umpire | nc 
ery. The carriers are now making | system.” 
preparations and 'in a day or two. . —- — ,
will start on their rounds. There Judges for Horse Show, 
will be three deliveries a day in the 
business bection and two in„the resi
dential. ;•

Our Special Raincoat, $8.00
Made of Dark Oxford Grey Covert Cloth, thoroughly rainproofed, well made 

and a perfect fitter ; all sizes. Our Special Price
ÏX$8.00

. boot and shoe department SiI *<
A Smart Raincpat, $10.00325 and costs. 12>éc, a6c, 20c

i ►
At the price we are offering a Raincoat of very neat pattern, smartly tailored,

perfect fitting ; all sizes................. ................................................ ......

Other Raincoats at $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

i >

Our Stock of Oxfords for 
Men and Women is Complete

$10.00 < > We hafve a gtt 
$2.26 »o $6'SO.

GARDEN TC
We sell J. A. 
good.

Y\ Gold Komd

i

Men’s Guaranteed WaterproofsThe death of Dr. Ballah, assistant 
to Dr. Charlton, provincial bacteriol
ogist, took place on Monday evening 
from pneumonia. The remains will 
be sent east. J. F. L. Embury is 
making the necessary arrangements.

11
We have a nice range of Men’s Oxfords 

in the “BARRY” and the “GOLD 
BOND ” SHOES. Also the “ QUEEN 

QUALITY ” Oxford for Women.

White Canvas Shoes
Men, Women and Children.

k. >
► 4< >

SIM
Street»

< l

Men’s Slithers
2 Men’s Yellow Slicker Coats, full length....................
H Men’s Yellow Slicker Jackets and Trousers, each ......

s < >
1
1 Scarth S.... $8.00 

. . . .$1.88 LFor

The committee in charge of the — 
Winnipeg Horse Show has completed — 

The following were elected on the I arrangements with a number of em- 35 
executive of the Y.M.C.A.:' For two ‘lnent authorities on horse flesh to act | = 
years, L. T. McDonald, J. R. Fever-138 for this year’8 show* June | =
ett, Dr. Thomson and J. W. Smith. I 24» 36 and a6- 
For one year, J. M. Young, W. H.
Duncan, J. A. Cross, J. R. MuKil- 
lop and P. R. McDonald.

Sporting
Goods

3

HATS RIGHT
PRICESr If

■b- ■
j ;

I FOR SIMMER WEARThe gentlemen who have consented
to act are :

Inspector Church, of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

&

'A WEDDI* zr A complete line of Sporting Goods 

at right prices.

E James Sharp or “Adam God” who I r .h. Taber of Condie, Sask., a 1 = 
led a pilgrimage into western Canada large owner and breeder, acknowledg- 5 
last summer and was turned back to Ld t0 be one of the -best judges of g 
the United States by the police has 1 —
recently been tried at Kansas City 
for tile murder of a policeman. He 
was convicted and sentenced to 25 
years’ imprisonment.

BUY IT NO W ! ,

m m .S3
H. fi. HOWE, Jehorseflesh in Canada. is

Hon. Senator Berth, BowmanviHe, £ mattCT whftt kind of B Hat YOU
Ont., a fanciçr and thoroughly cap- 3 want—YOU Can choOSC it here, 
able judge of high class animals. 5 "au * , , . ,

■ coi. Pratt, of Little Rock, Ark., a S Many of the seasons choicest .
Mr. A. R. Colquhoun, one of Broad- judge whose horsemanship and exper- = styles are to be had here, atlti here Only ltt Regina.

view’s pioneer residents and business ienoe are recognized throughout the — ^ -
men, died recently in "Scotland while Union. 3 Ufcn’fl Fine Straw Hats, $1.25, $1.5( and $2.00. Others at 60c, 75c
on a visit to friends. Deceased was Capt. P. Kenman, Dublin, Ire., who 5 - 0,1 ' 1
an elderly gentleman and during the 1 was recommended by Vivian Gooch, | 3 and $1-00-
past two years has been in failing 1 a horseman of international fame.
health. Some time ago he decided to This list of judges is the most cos- I —
take a trip with the hope of regain- mopolitan ever chosen for the Win- 5~ f ur:e*v’s
ing his health. ni peg show, and exhibitors who have | 3 ^

in the past always felt that the Win
nipeg horse show was a success, will 
'return this year with greater con
fidence than ever. With men of such 
high position, rank, wealth and repu-

rr*«r 11 ****^eTet.—Winwpeg Tel^tam. I jo. *. b... ««He ,o. w«« end the ,nce » “*
I S Family Recipe filled wKh pure dregs at moderate prices.
= Johnson’s Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil ............... .Regular $1.00. Our price 78e

King’s Tastless Emulsion ........................ 10°- 75c
Johnson’s Spring Tonic... ».
Williams’ Pink PUls ........

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENTm
■ .. s ss

R.Our store is booming these days putting out the Summer 

Goods, since the warm weather has arrived.
p

<$>

\ <$>
<$>

& General«

Dress Muslins
x A great variety of this line and the cheapest house jn the trade. We 23 

can sell you a good Dress Muslin Xt 5c, bat a better line at 10c, 15c, 20c up 3 
to 35o. MMM ......... ^

Hard and Soft Felt Hats <s>I o
<$>Fitwefl Belmont oStetson’s

They are all here. Priced from $1.00 up.
I- <$>

v¥ We carry th«SUMMER COURSE. The’ Federal 
Business College, to meet the con
stantly increasing demand for its 
specially trained office assistants, 
will keep open all summer. Very fa
vorable terms may be arranged for 
the payment of fees. There will be 
no better time than now. The at
tendance will not be large and stud- 

" ents will receive more personal in
struction than during any other 
term. Those intending to avail them
selves of this excellent educational 
opportunity should arrange to enter 
at the earliest possible date.

The Canadian Magazine for June 
contains a considerable amount of at
tractive material. The first article is 
entitled “A Fragment from a Trage
dy,” in which is shown the tragic 
place that narcotics had in the Mfe 
of the poet Coleridge. The author,
Mr. S. T. Wood, makes some inter
esting. deductions, and letters of Cole
ridge’s are reproduced, showing the 
ends to which the poet would go in 
his efforts toy obtain the enslaving 

«drug. The well known novelist, Mr. 1 ture.

55 •»rDress Goods 1

* ^The MfcCormicl 
cannot be e:

p. » 0. rij»#..

; ► Bissell Disc Ha:
î i Wm. Gray & So

The Hamilton 1 
and durabil

DeLaval Cream
EE j
A complete lini
Harness, Oils a

Is our strong hold. We lead them all for stylish goods and beat the g 
world in prices. For the balance of this week we are putting on sale all 
Dress Goods, regularly sold at 50c, 60c, 65c. Our sale price for this week * 
Will be 36c. ~

DRUQ DEPARTMENT

E
I

' Sheetings and Pillow Cottons =
We carry the largest range by fai of any firm in town in every way, and g 

our prices are always top liners.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gents,—I have used your MIN— 3 

ARD’S LINIMENT in my family and 3 
also in my stables for years and con- — 
srder it the best medicine obtainable. 5 

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV. 5 

Proprietor Roxton Pond hotel and :
Livery Stables.

1,00.
.60.

75c
406

81^ Jm9

The Regina Trading CoHon. R. H. Roy, president of the 52 
defunct banque of St. Johns, was 3 
convicted of issuing false returns to 5:

CrTàrX ïl Western Canada’s Greatest Store
penitentiary. Mr. Roy was an ex- I 3
^“i<r-^rtl,‘.ba^^.^r^^lm,lll...u.M,H..«.i.,.....u.uui.Hl.iHMu.inHininuBmii»ummiinMiimiuiBniiiiuiimBMHttiiBniHiiaHiHHWHiHwiiiimmiiiiiiHHiBniBii
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HOSE ST"EE
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